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WEATHER
Sunshine — November 23, .0 
(hr.),. *November '24,, .3! (hr.)« 
Temperature—  November 23, 
39,2 (max.), 34.8 (min.); Nov­
ember 24, 44.0 (max.), 34.5
(min.). ’ i
FORECAST
Variable cloudiness today and 
Tuesday. A  few showers on the 
ridges. Not quite so mild. Wind 
increasing to 25 tomorrow. Low , 
tonight, high Tuesday at Pentic­
ton 30 and 45.
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H u n t Resum es 
V ic tim  of c u ff  FoU
ONE OF TRIO SENTENCED ON 
RAPE COUNT AT ASSIZE COURT
HERALD’S VERNON BUREAU
VERNON — Curtis Bond. 16-year-old Hcdfoy youth, the 
youngest member of a trio charged with rape and on trial at 
Vernon assizes, was this morning sentenced to two years def­
inite less one day and two years indefinite les^ one day in the 
Young Offenders’ Unit at Okalla.
Senior members of the trio, John Gifford Brewer and 
and Lloyd Loonier face trial this afternoon,
 ̂ Crown Counsel -J. A. Aikins and defence counsel H. Cal­
laghan, told Mr. Justice H. A. .Mclean that they agreed Bond 
was not the ringleader of the group involved in-the assault 
of the teenage girl.
The accused has little mind of his own and is below aver­
age intelligence, said Mr. Calaghan.
r- <
C A U S E S  R O Y A L  S T IR
P r i n c e s s  S h o c k s
LONDON —  (A P ) — A  Lon­
don newspaper says displays of 
independence by Princess Mar­
garet are causing a stir in Buck­
ingham Palace. *
W O R K  PR O G R ESSES O N  N E W  SC H O O L
Construction of the Green Avenue school, begun 
September 30, is making rapid progress, with the 
structure already reaching its full height of two 
storeys. Superintendant ,Lyle Brock reports 50 
percent of- the. franqiiig;?jbompleted. Building Is
Airliner Sets 
Flight Record
TORONTO (CP) — Trans-Can-
to be finished for September next year. Carpen­
ter Fred Bille works on the; offices and gymn 
section - of • the n ew  school with; the two-storey I ada Air Lines said today . its non- 
elassropiii^ p .^ iJ< »in i»g^ ;,th ^  . .v.a'stoP' ,#ihtV'4ix(iliVrtiAVMcoU^^
•________ •- m d  Toronto'cbvered;:the' 2,120 .air
miles ;* yesterday
For Better Tax Returns
• }ess;than its scheduled^ six hpws
Â 7iV*̂ ,‘':>-*'Hahdi50'--mUiut'ep-=‘id ^^ t^
A-' TCAvapqkesmrmV.said the 
I Supef-Ck>nstellati6h^'.wl^- a . crew 
I of fiye and 58 .passengers ran 
I into a tail .wind east of Winnipeg 
and covered the i distance in
I record six hours and four min- that she had gone to 
utes. restaurant for'this.”
The Sunday Express says the 
Princess shocked the. Queen by 
going but on, the town last Wed­
nesday instead of staying at the 
palace to celebrate the 10th wed­
ding anniversary of -the' Queen 
and Prince Philip. Other close 
relatives ■ attended the tpalace 
party.
Margaret was invited but 
changed her mind ; at the last 
minute,' the , Express says. ' In ­
stead the Queen’s 27-year-old sis­
ter went to;, the theatre ,,;with 
friends and then f̂fitwsd-.Vait/)!foe 
fashionable Savoy. HoteL;,.';}
She. shb\^t:Up at -ihej^palace 
just-before?'the party
annivel'sai^ ̂ party ' c "as'
particular i- shock - to ;-th eR oya l 
Family when; they found that. In 
addition to going to the 'theatre, 
she had gone - on to supper, and
a public
a
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Oanadlan Press Staff Writer
' OTTAWA (CP) —  Canada’s 10 
provincial premiers, given a clear 
field in which to present their 
demands for a better tax deal 
from the' federal government put 
in their bids at today’s opening 
session- of the federal-provincial 
conference.
Ontario’s Premier Frost, first
of the 10 to speak, reiterated-de­
mands that the provinces be 
given a bigger slice of the rich 
personal and corporation income 
tax fields.
He added a new bequest that 
logging and mining companies be 
allowed to deduct from their fed­
eral tax liability the full amount 
of provincial taxation.
Premier-Duplessis of Quebec, 
making no specific requests.
M a c m i l l a n  A c t s  t o  
C a l m  F r e n c h  A n g e r
called for a new definition of tax- 
ng powers and simpler tax-col- 
lection methods. Like Mr, Frost, 
he said the federal share of the 
tax pie is too large.
SEEKS GRANT 
Pretnier Stanfield of Nova Sco­
tia proposed that the federal gov­
ernment pay a “ Maritime adjust­
ment grant”  to make up' for de­
ficiencies in the tax potentials of 
his province, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island.
He did not go into details, ex-
PARIS (CP) — Prime Minister 
Macmillan of Britain arrived to­
day to try to calm French anger 
over British-U.S. arms shipments 
to Tunisia, an issue menacing
If Battery, Tires 
Stolen From 
City Garage
RCMP reported today thieves 
got away with two tires and a 
battery from the Poach City 
GarnRO, Weitmlnster Avenue, 
during the weekend,
Entry to the premises was 
Rained by brcnklnR a small win­
dow on the onnt side of the build- 
Ing. The brenk-ln and theft oc 
curred somctlmo between 7 p.m 
Sunday and this morning, owners 
of the KaraRO reported.
W O R K  IN  S T E A D Y  R A IN
F o r  S h e  B o d i e s
PRINCESS MARGARET 
t • . displays, independence
S e a r c h  U n d e r w a y  
O n  M o u n t  S l e s s e
CHILLIWACK, B.C., (CP) —  Search teams are 
continuing to hunt today for a Vancouver hunter who 
is believed to have lost his life on death-shrouded Mount 
Slesse, 25 miles east of here.
They are searching fo rthe body o f Aaron Ewart, 
36, a contractor who fell 500 feet down the face of a 
cliff.
The 122-man search party, led 
by RCMP Cpl. K. A. Attree, re­
mained overnight at a base camp 
about 20 miles east of Chilliwack 





LONDON (AP)^Aneurin Bevan 
wrote yesterday; that he found in 
the United States “ a desperate 
lieverishness, with no - sense of 
dw^etibn,  ̂ ^ d  c^a in ley  with.^.^ 
conception of social-design.” -' 
Bevan,; likely foreign'-secretary.
A hunting companion, John 
Ratzlaff, 29, said the two halted 
about 4:30 p.m. Saturday to de 
cide whether to camp for the 
night or try to reach home. Ratz­
laff wanted to remain on the 
mountain, scene of a TCA crash 
last year that killed 62 persons, 
while Ewart voted to move down.
Ewart fastened a rope around 
a stump and had just started to 
go down wh^n he slipped and fell 
down the sheer rock face of the 
cliff. .
All Ratzlaff could hear, he said 
was the ejaculation “ Oh, niy 
goodness,”  but he could see his 
partner tumbling and hitting 
rocks as he fell.
MISERABLE NIGHT 
Ratzlaff fastened himself to a 
nearby tree, with the sling of his 
rifle and spent a cold, wet night 
on the spot, wracked by cramps.
At- dawn he made his way 
down the cliff but was unable to 
ocate his friend. He then re­
ported the accident to police.
Ratzlaff; accompanied th e  
search party to the area.
an article in Ne\ys off the World.
“ The people of the. U n it^  
States' are open, warmhearted, 
generous and irfinitely; hospit­
able,”  he wrote.
“ But in a curious way they do 
not add up to a total ; social 
climate that I  found-in the least 
attractive. The frame is more 
magniified. and glittering thjah 
ever,' but the picture inside : is 
shallow, unrewarding and in 
places even drearey.”
‘ PRINCE -RUPERT, B.C. — 
(CP) -— Despite unceasing search 
operations today in steady rain.
NATO unity.
Macmillan said in a statement 
be is determined to see that 
France and Britain stay on 
friendly terms.
'The Issues at stake are tbo 
grave for mi8undcrstigiding,,cven 
among friends,”  Macmillan told 
newspaper men at the airport 
shortly after he arrived for talks 
with French Premier Felix Gall- 
lard.
“ It would bo all the more traglo 
seeing how simllor are the prob­
lems wo have to face together,”  
Maomtllnn said, “ Wo aro in the 
same boat — don't lot us, or 
anyone else, try to rook It.”  
Maomlllan was met at*tho air­
port by Gaillard, who is angry 
over what ho calls a lack of West­
ern support for Franco's polioies 
In North Africa, Tho atmosphere 
was itbithor excocdlngly warm 
nor notlooably oool. Maomlllan 
will return home Tuesday.
cept< that he suggested the grant bc^ies^^tlU ̂
be based on the deviation of these ^covered ® sal&j^lven ^
provinces’ personal Income per jjl®®
family from the n a t o i j  average, hera^
a S  ’ S m V n r o S  “ S ? ;  i S
Ho indicated a further conference | months w a s  recovered 
win he eelled next year to work J T S
out a final solution.
Released From 
Ried China la il
HONG KONG (AP ) — A man 
who identified himself as the son 
of a former Russian Czarlst gen­
eral arrived in Hong Kong yostor- 
day frdm Red China. Ho said he 
had spent years In a Chinese 
jail on a charge of participating 
in a 1050 plot to assassinate Mqb 
Tso-tung.
The man, Michael Horvath, 52, 
said his only connection with the 
alleged plot was that one of the 
alleged ringleaders was his bro- 
ther-ln-law.
and rock.
The, thTee homes were at tho 
foot of 2,300-foot Mount Hayes on 
the outskirts of this B.C. coast 
city, 480 miles norlht of Vancou­
ver. They wore washed by an 
avalanche of mud, rook and 
broken trees across Wontoge
Road and then anotlier 300 feet 
into Oldfield creek.
LONG DELUGE
Dick Ayres, editor of the Prince 
Rupert: Dally News, said the 
pounding rain —■ five inches in 
6 hours — lifted an 800 to 1,000 
foot section from the top of the 
thickly wooded hill...................
“ It was as if a monstrous hand 
had clawed the. whole.tiling out,”  
he said.
RCMP said . continuous rain 
threatened further landslides and 
ordered 10 families to evacuate 
homes in the area.. .About 25 
persons were affected.
Missing and presumed dead.un 
der the rubble are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Murray, parents of the chll 
dren; Mr. -and Mrs., Thomas 





LONDON (AP ) — George F, 
Kennon has called for reappralsa 
of the West’s policies toward 
German reunification 'and the 
possible withdrawal of both East­
ern and Western forces in Eur­
ope.
The former U-S. ambassador to 
Moscow said in a radio address 
last night the W esr could riot 
expect the' Russlaris to end the 
division of Germany withou 
some guarantee that a reunited 
Germany could not later be rang 
ed in NATO against the Soviet 
Union.
He also questioned whether the 
West would be left at a complete 
disadvantage by “ a mutual with­
drawal of forces from Europe,” — 
in offeot, the creation of a neut­
ral belt across Europe,
F O R  D Y IN G  P A T IE N T  IN  S O M E  C A SES
Aitificiol Respiration 
May Be Halted - Pope
* VATICAN a i Y  -  (AP ) -  
Tho Pope snid yeslerdny that a 
doctor legitimately may halt 
nrtindnl respiration for a dy­
ing patient in some cases if the 
patient's family requests it,
The Pope defined those cases 
ns when tho family might feel 
tho attempt at rcnnlmntlon 
"constitutes for the family a 
burden which in conscience they 
cannot accept.”
In such an event, the Pope 
■aid, tho halting of artificial re­
spiration would not be cuthan 
nsla — mercy killing — “ which 
would never be legitimate.’*
The Pope made his statement 
to several hundred Italian and 
foreign doctors and anaesthetists 
at an nudlonoo In Consistory 
Hall.
The pontiff also said that artU 
ficlal respiratory methods could 
be used to allow a dying patient 
to receive the -last sacrament of 
tlie Roman Catholic Church, •
MEDICAL DECISION 
But he said that a “ yes or no”  
question whether the extreme 
answer could not be given to the 
unction of the bhurch is valid if 
not administered until the blood 
was ceasing to circulate, or af­
ter circulation had stopped.
The pontiff said medical nu-l 
Ihorltles must decide whether the [ 
ceasing of ^circulation repre­
sented the moment of death whe-1 
ther this represented tho mom­
ent when the soul separated I 
from the hocly, although somol 
organs might still be functioning. 
He Sntd the question of the I 
*moment of death of a person in| 
deep coma, whoso blood circula­
tion had been maintained fori 
days only by artificial methods, 
was not within the competence 
of the church to decide, but was| 
for medical decision.
V ■
R e m a n d e d  in  B rib e ry  (k>nspiracy C ase
VANCOUVER (C P ) — John McPherson Gray, 4G-yoar-old 
forest management executive, made a brief appearance In 
police court here today and was remanded until Thursday on 
charges of conspiring to bribe former B.C. forests minister 
Robert E. Sommiors. Gray, the fourth man arrested In connec­
tion with allegations of bribery against Sommers, was realsed 
on payment of $5,000 ball. The other three men, Sommers, C. 
D. Schultz and H, Wilson Gray, brotlier of John Gray, were 
arrested Thursday and released on ball.
H a m m a is k jo ld  P la n s  N e w  P eace  B id
' UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — (A P ) — UN Secretary-General 
Dag Hammarskjold Is understood to bo planning a new Mid­
dle Eost peace mission to nip a flarcup of the old Arab-lBraeli 
conflict. Informed quarters said today the socrctary-gcncral has 
decided to fly  to tho Middle Eost because of . now dlffioultles 
between Israel and Jordan and between Israel and Syria.
S y ria n s  F ire  on  Is ra e li C iv ilia n s
JERUSALEM — (A P ) — Israel charged Syrian troops open­
ed fire again today on Isrocll civilians near the Syrian border. 
Israeli spokesmen said there were no casualties. They said 
tho shootings occurred near a border area wliere an Israeli 
field worker was killed Sunday.
P la n e  S earch ers  C heck B u rn ed -O u t A re a
MON'i'PELLlER, Quo, — \CP) — Searchers today were to 
chock out a spotting of a “ slightly burned-out area”  on' a 
mountain top In tiie region where on aircraft carrying four 
men Is believed down. Bud Daley of Ottawa, a member of 
the Emergency Air Corps, a volunteer flying group, reported 
tliat a  private pilot made the lighting yesterday*
S uspect S ab o tag e  
In  T r a in  C racku p
BOMBAY (Reuters) — Railway 
officials said last night they 
suspect sabotage in the 
a Calcutta-bound mail ?
97 miles from ^m ba; 
night in which nine pe;
killed and 46 injured.
..........
The officials believol 
intended to .loot a, 
which was expected 
spot where the accide 
before the mail train 
train was > held, up 
mail train to pass 
Rail ties had be 
from one side of the. 
places, causing the 
out of alignment, officials said.
JERUSALEM ,(AP> —  A Jor­
danian demand for the removal of 
a United States officer serving as 
United Nations truce observer to­
day threatened a breakdown in  
thes mediation of disputes along 
the', Jordan-lsraeli; border.
As new frontier clashes were 
reported,, Jordan announced that 
t no longer w ill accept the truce 
recommendations of U.S. Marine 
Col. Byron; Leary.
But a UN spokesman said Sec­
retary - General Dag Hammar­
skjold immediately told the Am­
man ' government that Leary 
“ continues to enjoy his full per­
sonal confidence.”
Jordan’s demand for Leary’s 
removal apparently was prompt 
cd by the officer’s mediation ef­
forts In an Israeli convoy inci­
dent last week which touched off 
a series of border clashes,
The Arab government’s repudi­
ation of Leary as a truce ob­
server yesterday was accompan­
ied by an announcement that 
Jordan will take the convoy matr 
ter to the UN Security Council.
Convicted of 
GrandLarceny
SEATTLE (A P ) A  gruff “ heu, 
no”  was Dave Beck Jr.’s reply 
to request for comment Saturday 
night after his conviction by jury 
on two counts of grand larceny.
The 37-year-old son of the retir­
ing president of the International 
Teamsters Union was convicted 
of keeping for his own use $4,650 
obtained from the sale of two 
'Teamsters Union automobiles.
- Beck Jr. was allowed to re­
main at; liberty on $3,000 cash 
bond, and Charles S. Burdell, 
chief defence counsel, said 




To Expand U.K. 
Trade Business
MONTREAL (C P )-T lie  Cana 
dion Exporters' Association has 
old the United States that U.S. 
rado policies are forcing Canada 
0 “ seek ways and means to ex­
pand trade with tho United King­
dom and divert external pur­
chases from tho United States to 
Commonwealth sources,”
In a brief to the U.S. subcom­
mittee on foreign trade policy, tho 
association said Canada's Indus­
trial development, “ particularly 
in secondary manufacturing. Is 
threatened by your continuing 
high tariff policy."
Tho U.S. policy ''pretty well ex- 
eluded Conadinn finished pro­
ducts from the American mar­
ket,”  the brief said.
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
lawyer Lewis Duncan complain­
ed today of disposal of a case 
Nov. 11 by a Supremo Court of 
Ciinada panel of which Mr. Just- 
co Charles Locke was a mem- 
her.
Mr, Duncan made hli com­
plaint In a 2,000-word letter to 
Justice Minister Fulton, dated 
Nov. 23, and made public by tho 
awyer foday,
The letter did not mention an 
noldcnt Nov. 18 In another case 
jeforo the Supremo Court when 
^r, Duncan objected to proceed 
ng If Mr. Justice Locke sal on 
' ho panel. The court rejected Mri 
Duncan’s objection but Mr. Jus­
tice Locke voluntarily withdrew 
from the case.
The letter dealt with dismissal
S c ie n tis t C la im s  
H e 's  C h an g in g  S ex
ROSYTHE, ScoUand (A P ) - •  A 
40-ycur-uld bclctiUut, muuicd btu 
the father of throe children, told 
a press oonforonoo yesterday ho 
Is changing sex, but will contin­
ue his work and will live with 
his wife "as a sister”  to keep 
their Ismily together*
by the panel Nov, 11 of an appli­
cation by William Lyle Kennedy, 
farmer in .Ontario’s Bruce 
County, for leave to appeal an 
Ontario Supremo Court judgment 
upholding his conviction on a va­
grancy charge.
Fire Hits Gas 
Carrying Barges
WOODSFIELD, Ohio (AP) -  
Fire raged for more than 10 
hours on tlie Ohio River near 
hero yesterday as flames coubuiu- 
ed some 2,000,000 gallons of gnso 
line, oil and asphalt carried by 
six barges.
The Olilo higlway patrol said 
the fire broke out at 2 a.m. at 
Lock 15 In southwestern Monroe 
County. All fire departments 
within a 40-mlle radius were 
onlled to tho scene, Tho patrol 
said between $500,000 and $1,000,* 
000 In fuel was lost. An estimated 





LONDON (CP) — Canada’s 
trade mission was Informed to­
day that Britain Intends to main­
tain all its defences against in­
flation for at least another six 
months even though It may bring 
a political crisis to tho Conserva­
tive government.
This information was passed 
along to tho mission at a con- 
ferenoo attended by tho govern­
ment’s leading trade official,. Sir 
Duvld Eccles, president of tlic 
board of trade.
Informants said the view was 
exproRficd by Brlllsh officials that 
tho nntl-lnflnilon fight will reduce 
tho demand for goods. _________
T o p  P a ra c h u tis t 
K ille d  in  P lu n g e
CAEN, France (Reuters) — 
Ono of Franco’s top precision 
parachutists, 29-yoar-old' Pierre 
Bouchcrie, plunged 6,000 feet to 
his denih yesterday when his par­
achute failed to open during •  
practice jump.
C A N A D A
t
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They Help Fight Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis was once a dreaded killer but now thanks to science it can be cured. TB has dropped at 
an alarming rate over the past few  years, and this has mostly been due To free X-rdys available to you 
the pul?lic. Research, free X-rays and clinics all cost money and Christmas Seals help in a tremendous 
w ay to supply the,moneys needed to defeat once andl for all this one time killer. You have received 
in the mail a letter with Christmas Seals enclosed Answer this Christmas Seal letter today, *and you 
 ̂ w ill be helping to protect the lives of your fam ily, friends and relatives from TB.
HELP PROTECT YOUR TAMIL Y
NEVE.NBW TON PHAJftMAOY 
PEKTIOTON TRADINO ASSOOIATIOW 
HARRY'S MARKET 
BDRTOHAOO.LTD.
O.K. VALLEY 7RE10HT LINES LTD. 
tNOOLA HOTEL 
COOPER A OIBBARD 
FRAZER B U ILD IN G  SUPPLIES  
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
THE P. R. STEW ART 00, LTD.
HUDSON'S BAY 00.
CLARKE'S BUILDINO  SUPPLIES
%
PENTICTON FEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELEOTRIO LTD. 
PENTICTON DRAY A EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 0 0 . LTD. 
GBDDY'SBOOT SHOP 
STAR CLEANERS
Publication of this Pago Is made potilblo by 
the co-oporatlon of tho undormontlonod:—
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDW ARE  
GRAY'S APPAREL 
INTERIO R CONTRACTING 0 0 . LTD. 
HOWARD ft W H ITB  MOTORS
C ITY TRANSFER
♦
BRYANT ft H IL L  
SiAO'S MOTORS 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
THE LAUNDERLAND 0 0 . LTD.
SA TH ER  St SONS —  FLOORS 
PA IN T ft W ALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON ft 0 0 . LTD.
PENTICTON ENG INEERING WORKS 
PACIFIC  P IPE ft FLUM E LTD. 
PENTICTON PU R ITY PRODUCTS LTD. t
DO RO THY'S-G in i.M a g a iin 6 i.E to . .
BASSETT'S TRANSFER
PYB & H ILL Y A R D  SPORTS’ HDQ8L 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNCAN ft NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL
t
PENTICTON RE.TREADING ft 
VULCANIZING  L IM ITE D
PARKER MOTORS L IM ITE D  
BIMPSONS.SEARB LTD.
Ban
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Milk Fortified 
With Vitamin D
W. F Andrew, Pioneer 
Valley Physician, Dies
SUMMERLAND — Dr. F. W. 
[Andrew, 78, pioneer Okanagan
physician and surgeon, died in| t - 
Summerland General Hospital 
Sunday morning following a. brief
 ̂V
Starting this morning all pas- 
Iteurized and homogenized Tnilk in 
B.C.. including th'e Okanagan, is 
being enriched with 800 interna­
tional units-'of vitamin D per 
[quart (70 per lOQ cc).
This is announced by the Co- 
[ operative Dairy Farmers and the 
North Okanagan Creamery As- 
I sociation.
T. E. Clarke, speaking for 
[NOCA at Vernon, said this morn­




L IB B J IR Y  C R O W D IN G  T O  B E R E M E D IE D
•Multiply this crowding by six and that is the 
usual condition in the small childrensV corner of 
the Okanagan Regional library at West Summer- 
land Shown here. Trying- to have a look at a 
book a r e , the two boys at the front, while the 
girl on this left attempts to get a book from the 
children’s shelves. Hundreds come every week to
W A T E R W O R K S  B A C K G R O U N D
Relative Merits of 
Pumping, Gravity
• (b i this sixth instalment from a 
report on the background of Pen- 
ticton’s^waterworks problems, As- 
'aociafed: Engineering Services 
Ltd. continue their' discussions !of 
vaitloius means of meeting; the 
city’s - expanding .water needs, 
^ E d ito r .)
■Other possibilities, arei^
'1. Pampfhg from Okanagan 
Lake for Irrigation Purposes—
In the Penticton Creek , irriga­
tion itrea, as - an alternative to 
developing additional storage this 
has-been- considered. The pump­
ing main-has been sized, however, 
to suit 'the estimated 1971 require­
ments of ‘ 1,111 acre feet. For con- 
tinuoujs - operation, the . pumping 
rate to.nieet.the present require­
ments- will be 5,000 U.'S. gallons 
per- minute,,to be increased to an 
estimated 2,750 U.S. gallons per 
minute ■ by 1971. The estimated 
cost of 'this proposal is 5155,000.
S. Pumping from Okanagan 
Lake-for Domestic Supply—
' The existing pump house and 
intake': works on Okanagan Lake 
ar^ .satisfactory as an emergency 
puming station. /
In assessing the economic of 
developing a continuous water 
aupplyTrom this lake it has b^en 
assumed that the existing pump 
house‘ and Intake works would 
have, to be abandoned and re- 
* placed .with an entirely new struc­
ture. A n ew  intake line extending
2,500 to 3 ,(^  feet into, this lake 
would be required in order to 
obtain: the 30 foot water depth: at 
the intake end. This depth is con­
sidered the minimum, desired 
depth for domestic water/ intake
Theatre tickets for a family of 
four will be given to some lucky 
person attending the next meet­
ing of the Penticton junior- 
take out reading. The congested condition is to [ senior high school Parent-Teacher 
be overcome next year when a. new library-health Association on Thursdsiy, Nov. ̂  
centre is built as a centennial project. Negotia- in the Home Economics room, 
tions'for purchase of a site adjoining, the park at  ̂ ,
West Summerland, were completed last week This , was decided at : the Tast 
between the municipality and the Steuart Estate. [ executive meeting,: where: ways
and means were cUscussed of-ta 
croasing. niembership.
A, full program has been ar­
ranged as ah- added inducement 
to newcomers. One of the  ̂teach­
ers will give a brief talk explain- 
ing.-:.the method of making - up 
repprt cards. . Rev. E:- Randsfbf 
the John Howud Society^ will - ex­
plain the workings of sthat 
ization- and -Mrs. Fergus Ct^en 
will outline a prospos^ -for sett­
ing lup a children's second-hand 
book store.' -I:
heart attack.
the consumer for this enrichment . _  ^ aeo Dr Andrew fell 
witli sunshine' vitamin fo r t i f ic a -L v o „S  *«fn rih« «nHh^^^^  ̂
tiom which will be continued a l l S
winter and also throughout the
km m er if directors of the Kam- -^aken to ^  
loops. North Okanagan and South
Okanagan Health Units feel it is , . .
required. He is .survived by his son,
“ This is the greatest forward W> J. Andrew,-West y^couver, 
step ever taken in public health who is with the Dominion Lum- 
by the Okanagan Dairy Industry bar'Survey Cto., His wife, Nora, 
and all medical doctors in the predeceased hiitl., , ^
Okanagan have been officially Dr. Andrew was bom,in Brook- 
advised,”  Mr. aa rke  said. lyn, N.Y., receiving his early 
Dr. Blythe Eagles at University education there and in Toronto, 
of B.C., also commented on the He graduated from Toronto Nor^ 
move explaining that pasteurized mal School and taught for four 
milk is the most suitable medium years in Manitoba. He bought 
for getting more vitamin D be-and sold several farms there and 
causp milk i.s the best'source of with the profits put- himself 
calcium and phosphorous and through the University, of Mani- 
vitamin D helps the body to toba medical schoolj .̂’^aduating 
utilize these important minerals.[in 1907. He *von ma».y medals
and scholarshijps during his stu-
In h u m a n  S la u g h te r  
D ep lo red  b y  SPC A
dent days including one from the 
Ontario Art School, and was the 
only stCideht ever to take all the 
possible scholarships at the Uni­
versity of - Manitoba.
Resolutions being sent to Ot-|ijo b c . IN 1808 
tewa u r ^ t t a t  tahgman m e ^  ^  ^  B.C. In
with the late Dr. H. B. Me,
of Penticton. For five
he relieved Dr. W. business man, and
human consumption be ll'ip-ppo-
legal, were, discussed at a rneet-1
DR. F. W . AN D R EW
ing of the Penticton branch.^ of L .-  . Kelowna then *cam6‘ to a wise counsellor in'civic affairs.
Ibrough his guidance the’ first
or CTueity, to Ammais. nnta hiq retirement due toDOor Summerland Hospital was open-
•' The resolutions urge that legis- 1044 • , ed. Also through his efforts a pre-
lation be brought torth outlawing “  rr®®'
ft
from these lakes. - - 
Estimate cost of this proposal 
is $387,350. , V
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At Violiittst's - 
Concert, Oliver
OLIVER—First o f ' a.- series of 
four winter concerts to be pre­
sented here played Friday- nfght 
to a capacity audience in the 
high school auditorium.
Esther Glazer, violinist, was 
the artist.. She was accompanied 
at' the piano by Marshall Sum­
ner.
Her program included Prae- 
udium and Allegro, by Fritz 
Creisler; Adagio in E  Major and 
londa. in G Major by Mozart; 
Sonata in A. Major by Caesar 
Franck; Sonatina in D Major 
>y Schubert; Roumanian Folk 
Dances by Bela Bartok; Liebes- 
leid by Fritz Kreisler and Polon­
aise BrlUlantc by/ Henri Wien- 
iawski. '
There were two encores “ Jam­
aica Rumba”  and “ Estralita.”
Mrs. J. Bowen-Colthurot: report^ 
ed :,1hat ta- very - successtol v bake
8. Pumping from Skaha L a k e [ ? ® ^ ® ^ o v .  9 w W ^
, - r  . ^  ized approximately $35. All baked
for Domestic P u r g e s - -  . - goods were supplied. b y ' mothers
A  proposal for obtaining a sup- [ o f Grade Seven students, 
ply of domestic water from Skaha 
Lake was considered..
This consists of a 36”  diameter 
mtake pipe, extending 500
present slaughtering methods ^  hetdth’ ^ h ir  duty throughout his | ried on in Summerland. schools
o r s e S .  bein| a goodlyears before-the South Okanagan
He considered the community’s ventive health program was car-
recommended by the 'SPCA of [7®®’® 
B.C.
The inspector’s repq^ disclos­
ed 28 cats and kittens destroyed 
and numerous. calls for lost - cats 
during the month.
' The ‘ inspector also travelled to 
Copper Mountain in answer to a 
call to destroy numerous cats left 
abandoned by their owners.
luryAcqiuts
EdwinBicker
health unit was formed.
In 1920 he received a fellow­
ship In the American College of 
Surgeons and attended many of 
the conventions.
ACTIVE CIVIC L IFE  
Some of the honors which’ were(Herald’s Vernon: Bureau)
-raj • -oj [his ihclude past president of the
^  I S *  1, 4. K I Edwnn Rihol Ric-jppjQ
/ Complaints about a horse were ker vras acquitted ; o f crunin|^ s - _ _ ^  Teleohone Co a 
»  home waslnegifeerice^
gamated with the Okanagan
, ™  ---------- --------- Old Geyaldme Ursel, ,killed,when Telephone Co.; president Sum-
T k  1 3 m  I I  "®®1merland Golf Club which he
extending 500 f e e t l *  ^  The JU^ d e h ^ a t ^  only 2 0 L ^ ^  v
exte dmg 500 feet|-------^ ^ ------------- ------------- ------ ----------------------'m^Jtes, before bringing in t a e i r l ^  Penticton
investigated mid a
found for one cat.
into the lake and terminating In, v a it p i ir  TvnrvT
water 35 feet deep; a pumphouse; r S b ^ r o ^  tae^n ticton  Agri- 
a 24”  pressure ime along Lake-Lmtural Ratepayers^ Association 
side Road to Okanagan Avenue, 
and thence east ̂  and north to ’ a 
reservoir . site adjacent to. the 
exisiting reservoir; and a new 
3,000,000 gal. open-top .concrete|
Ihied resfervoir. '
Estimated cost of this proposal | 
is $514,350.
It  would appear that • ample [ 
water can be provided by gravity 
to supply both the irrigation and 
domestic requirements of the city)| 
of Pentiftton up to the year 1971.
In order to accomplish tais, it will! 
be necessary to develop Ellis 
Creek as a source o f domestic 
water and to utilize Penticton 
Creek .fo r  irrigation purposes 
only, during the irrigation season, 
but with the domestic supply di-1 
vorced from Penticton Creek, 
there should be sufficient' water 
to meet the present irrigation [ 
requirements.
wdll- hold their' annual general
FL O W E R S  F L O W N  
F R O M  S . A F R IC A
SUMMERLAND — Miss Mar­
garet Craig, a flow er. lover 
and gardener, has.; received. a 
box of flow^ftclJ^qwm from 
Durban, South' Afdca'.// '
I t  is thought I they / were - just: 
three days' bn/ the; way to. Sum-. 
merland, having.-come' by way 
of Southampton^. The blooms, 
white chincheriiiehees, were in 
a light wooden-box lyitiiout any 
moisture.
Miss Craig’s-cousin sent-them 
with, instructions to put them 
In hot water and, leave them 
in the dark for three days. 
This was done. ’They freshened 
and are. lasting well.
verdict.m-2 1 c XI. T t  , !• I Chanter Royal Arch Masons; a
meeting in Hotel Prince Charles [ '  Tnal of member of the Scottish Rite, 32
at 8 p.m. Wednesday. The meet- f  ®used of e n m m ^  
ho- will bpar rpnorti on irrica- ® 15-year-old girl in that city
tion ̂ dvaSaees of a c S  admin- K'*"® begins 'today- They wiU Dr. Andrew was also largely
bv law be tried separately. In order'o f responsible for establishment of 
E S i S ^ J e v / o f f i S  they are Curtis t h e  SummerlMd,, Community
^  fnlV d Bond, John CliffoM Brewer and Scholarship, the; first rural schol-
system will -take place with- mem- 
bers of city council taking part.
DRIVE’. SUCeiSSSFUL ' ^
Chester Cederstrand, chairman 
of the Salvation Army drive for 
funds reported the committee 
had collected $3,800, a total- of 
$600 more than their set quotas
valued member of the UBC Al­
umni. .
In 1941 he was awarded the 
leid-Johnston Good Citizen Cup 
by the board of trade and an hon­
orary membership, for life: ;
H e ' was the honorary, president 
of Summerland branch, Canadi­
an Red C3ross Society and a life 
member of the St. John Ambul­
ance. Association. I
WROTE TWO BOOKS 
S in c e  retiring Dr. Andrew 
wrote two books. One, “ The Story 
of Summerland,”  - went into 
printings and thq entire p roc^ ^ i' 
were donated to the Red 'CTO .̂i-'->Srf r.‘̂  
The other was ; “ Klinker, A  .-■' ,̂5
try Doctor’s Dog.”  He also * 
tributed articles frequently 
Okanagan H is to r ica liS oc it^ ^ i,, 
quarterlies and .had .lust cops-’ -'//i 
pleted one on the- Summe^Ii^^;^"- -'-^^ 
Tro(it Hatchery for the cu: 
issue.
Summerland people - feel that 
they have lost an old and respect­
ed friend and one whose: versatile 
life enriched - the district ̂ in ■ many 
ways.
Funeral. arrangements are to 
be announced by -P e n t  l e t  o n 
Funerto Chapel. -
rifetwMlM/iasISl;,'.'V
< Appearing’before Magistrate H. 
J. Jetinings on a charge of speed­
ing through a school zone Norman I 
Twii Onley of 308*Lakeshore Dr. 
was-fined $25 and $3 court costs 
In Pentigton* police court Satur-j 
day. '
n
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2 Remedies for




Maiiey-Harrii ..................  5%
M oC oll...............................  57
Nor&nda 36%
Powell River •••••••!••• f •• • 30%
Price Bros...........................  42%
Royal Bank • ••«!•• •••••••»• 62%
Shawlnigan •••••••••••••••• 25
Steel of Can......................... 51
Walken •.•••••••••••••••it 75
Anglo-Nowf. 5%
Com. Paper .......................  29%
Ford of Can. ............. ......... 79
Tran>-Mtn. ........................  63
MINES Price
Cons, Denison . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12%
Sttep Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0i30
Cbwlclion Cop. . . . . . . . . . . . .  (80
Granduo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ii50
Pacific Nickel iGl
Quatsino ...................................20




Cun, Husky . .
Can. Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cen* DelRlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .








F. St. John....................   3.83
Pao, Pete ......................   20%
Triad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.30
United Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50
Van Tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.26
MISCELLANEOUS ' Price 
Alberta Dist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.30
Can. CollcHos 4,00
Cap. Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . . y  4,9(;
In, Nat, Gas . . . . . . . . . . . 1.. 7,75
Sun “ A " . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8,5(̂
Woodwards . . . i t . . . . . . . . I • •
By F. C. CHRISTIAN. M P
It has been said that it is- not 
the duty of governments to give 
people jobs, but to create' the 
climate or opportunity so that 
people who want to work, can 
work.
I  note In the House of Com­
mons that a number of Members 
of Parliament spend, on various 
occasions, a full 40-minutes de 
plctlng the gloom, despair and 
agony of unemployment and 
repetitlously criticize for criti­
cism's sake.
Do you think this should be 
the role of a true parliamentar­
ian? I  would think not, Rather, 
should we not criticize cortstruc- 
•tlvely or mention some remedy 
for consideration by the Govern­
ment?
our member, thus far, has 
made two suggestions to the gov- 
ornment and I  hereunder give to 
you my suggestions for what 
they are worth.
SUGGESTION No. I t  
“ After all, It is the people 0 
tills country who are the supreme 
authority, and they should con 
trol the country's monetary poll 
cy. When the policy does not 
work to tlie satisfaction of the 
Canadian people then the Soda' 
Credit party, the Liberal party 
the Conservative party and even 
tlio CCF party should put their 
siiouldcrs bdilnd the wheel and 
examine our finanolal Institutions 
to see if they are working for the 
benefit of the citizens of Canada 
“ Wo cannot assume that'any 
existing condition is working per­
fectly and In high order. Let us 
Bcrutlnlzo our monetary policy 
and observe it in the future wit 
a watchful eye to see ihat 
meets the needs of the e,\i8tlng 
sllunilon.
“ The leader of the CCF party 
men Honed that a serious world 
problem today is under-consump­
tion. We are able to produce 
ample goods In Canada, but un­
fortunately many Canadians can­
not get tlio goods and services 
they require.- This situation ex­
ists under the light money policy, 
Is it not. reaionshle,' therefore.
10,251 to put the finest financial minds
in Canada to work on the prob- 
em In order to bring about a 
solution that will benefit all Can- 
adlaji, people?”
The above words appear on 
page 200 of Hansard.
UGGESTIpN No. f l  
“ I  should like to suggest that 
the federal government initiate 
an all-Canada work project.
“ At the present time the situ­
ation is favorable for that project 
because 1 believe that on Nov; 25 
and Nov. 26 of tills year there Is 
to ,b e  a meeting between the 
vorioui officials of the federal 
government and tiie premiers of 
he various provinces of Canada. 
“ I  am more particularly eon- 
obrned at the present time with 
thosr men in our country who 
are in dcstituto ciroumstanoes. 
What is going to bo done in tlie 
next six months, 12 months or 18 
months to help those men who, 
through no fault of their own, 
cannot find employment?
“ As you know. Mr. Speaker, 
unemployment Is not a goo( 
thing for tho country. It leads to 
increased crime , It means 
waste of manpower. Not only 
that, but men wlio are not work 
ing suffer both mentally and 
physically.
“ I would suggest that the fed­
eral government initiate a works 
project and that men who are in 
destitute circumstances be given 
the opportunity to work on roads 
to work on parks, to work on 
bridges and to work wherever 
they can serve a useful purpose 
for the country.
“ It might be that when the 
government gives consideration 
to this matter it will say that 
these men who arc in destitute 
circumstances should bo paid a 
sum of money by way of a wage 
that is sll^Uiy in excess of the 
average amount paid to people 
who receive unemployment bene­
fit. That would, indeed, bo a 
great step forward. *
“ As tho House knows, in times 
of war and national disaster 
there is never any trouble about 
getting mqney, and in this time 
of peace, when we have in oiir 
midst people who are in pocur
circumstances financially 1 think 
ie least we could do is to  look 
after our own citizens and. give 
them employment.”
The above words appear on 
page 1308 and 1309 of Hansard.
In order to induce such men to 
work, the wage offered should be 
attractive and while the sugges­
tion might have its limitations, 
t  should bo considered or im­
proved upon.
Might I  hear from my constit­
uents as to what suggestions 
they have to solve or contribute 
towards tlie alleviation of unem-. 
ployment. - our representative's 
work in Parliament is dependeiit 
upon the support his constituents 
give him. We are living today In 
an era of new ideas. May 1 hear 
yours?
Write me at Box 117, Parlia­
ment Buildings, Ottawa, Canada. 
No postage required on your 
letters.
tell US how mueh-V|fB like to say,rYES!
G«t esih yijiT want promptly. 
Phene first —  tell ui how much
you went —<• then set leen In one - trip to the office. Or. come in.
Leans up ta t2S00 ar mare—10 months la repay an loans evsr $800 
Your lean can ha IIManund at Banoflelal
221 M A IN  fiT R E C T , 2nd Floor, P E N TIC TO N  
Phenol tool • Ask f«r tho Y E t MANagar
OMN IVININOt OY.AfifiblNTMENT— PHONO POR tVININO HOURS
B E N E F IC IA L  F IN A N C E  C O .
/ V \  \
Canada’s present-day progress Is very much a 
“moving picture” .. . one that you can be proud of 
because it’s all about the part played by'the money 
you have on. deposit at the Bank of Montreal. / 
In this major production, your Bank puts the 
money through its paces by making it work hard at 
[III establishing, expanding and improving Canadian 
I < i enterprise of every description and sIk . The results 
PBBpp FV''-' ■* benefit Canadians in every walk of life, enable them 
to achieve important goals, continue to improve





The significance of the B of M's role in Canada's 
over-aU procuress in 1057 can be seen in the follow­
ing highlights taken from the main picture -  the 
B of M'l Annual Report for this year.
SPBĈ AL OAm e a ^ a/u a l  ASAOAr*
P R R V IIW
With the focus being largely on 
future events, facts and figures such 
SI these form the solid framework 
on whtcli the promise of the future 
li bated. In the yean to come —- as 
it hat done since 1817 — the D of M 
will play a major role In helping to 
mske the picture of Canada's prog- 
re» grow even bî ighter.
B a n k  o f  
M o n t r e a l
« tuorkJng wUh Canadiani in every 
m lk  of life since 1817
DRPOIIfii At the end of the Bank's year. 
October Slit, 1057. over two million Cana- 
disni had $2,032,251,201 on deposit at the 
B of M— the highest year̂ end total on record. 
Although much of this money belongs to 
inititutioni and buiinesi firms, well over half 
of these depoalti represent the personal sav­
ings of Canadians in every walk of life-— 
savings that the D of M puts to work for yon 
and for Canada.
IOAHIi Your savings at the D of M provide 
much of tlie basic framework for our country's 
expansion... in the-form of loans to farmers, 
miners, fishermen, oil men, lumbermen, 
ranchers, to industrial afid« business enter­
prises and to Provincial and Municipal Gov- 
ernineius. As of October &Ist, B of M loans 
totalled $1.497,636,447- a l l  of which played 
their part in making Canada a better place 
In which to live.
INVIlTMINTIi At the close of the year, the 
BofM  had $057,133,010 Invested in high- 
grade government bonds and other public 
seniritles which have a ready market. This 
money is helping to finance government 
projects for tlie betterment of the country 
and the welfare of ail Canadians. Other 
sccurilies held bv the hank — which Incimie 
a diversified list of high-quality short-term 
indilsfrial issues — bring total Investments to 
$872,075,309.
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New Minister Should Be 
Careful in
■ ''W M
' • ■ * «
The Kelowjia Courier recently rep­
rimanded the new minister of agri­
culture for the province for his state­
ment during a public address that 
thousands of tons of tomatoes were 
rotting in the fields of the Interior, 
Such a statement naturally provides 
fuel for the general consumers sup­
position that tomatoes and other per­
ishable products are left to rot rather 
than be sold at a cheaper price.
Mr. Steacey, apparently, 'has been 
misinformed about conditions. Ac­
cording to the B.C. Interior Vegetable' 
Marketing Board, and other authori- 
tie'j, no tomatoes of cannery or com­
mercial grade were left to rot in the 
fields. Mr. Steacy’s statement just did 
no+- conform with, the facts.
The new minister of agriculture is 
not an agriculturist and, perhaps, 
this lack of background formed the 
basis for his remarks. It is true that 
at the end of every crop year there 
are tomatoes left on the vines and
these do rot, but they are left there 
because they , are not of a quality to 
be sold or because the, season is'so 
far advanced they cannot ripen. This 
condition is cbmnfon to all tomato­
growing areas and not peculiar to the 
Interior.
■ Perhaps the remark of the new 
minister can be contributed to inex­
perience. Perhaps it will serve to 
demonstrate to him that he should be 
certain of his facts before he speaks. 
Nevertheless; the remark jvas unfor­
tunate. City consumers i^care little 
about whether the producer makes a 
living or not; they are concerned en­
tirely with/prices. The mere siTfege.s- 
tion that thousands of tons of toma­
toes rotted in the Interior suggests to 
them that they n ht have pnrcha.sed 
tomatoes more-cheaply than they did. 
This only tends to increase their an­
noyance with the producer. To nut 
it mildly, the- minister made an unfor­
tunate mistake.
W atcji That Drug Cabinet
The Pharmaceutical Association of 
B.C. has issued a list of do’s and donfs 
for parents regarding the care and 
attention to be given to drugs, espe­
cially from the children’s viewpoint. 
By observing the suggestions made 
.patients could save themselves a lot 
of grief. - ' •
• When you throw away drugs or 
ha.zardous materials, be sure the con­
tents cannot be reached by children 
or pets. .
Warn small children not to eat or, 
drink drugs which they find without 
your permission. Insist on this.'
Do not take or give .medicine in the 
dark. Be. hure you can clearly read 
the label on the container.
When measuring drugs, give it your 
full attention. Give infants and young
children drugs only as directed by 
your physician. Before measuring 
liquid medicine always shake the bot­
tle thoroughly. Safeguard tablets 
which are candied, flavored, or color­
ed since children eat them, like candy:
Do not'take medicine from an un­
labeled bottle— ^transparent tape oyer 
the label will protect it, Date all drug 
supplies wheri' you buy them. Weed 
out the left-overs regularly from your 
i^edicine chest—respecially any pre­
scription drug that your physician 
ordered for a particular illness.
Use a prescription drug only .for 
the patient for whom the physician 
ordered it.
Bead all directions and caution 
statements on the drug label each 
, time you plan to use it.
O T T A W A  R E P O R T
Is Diefenbaker 
(Another Winston?
G R IN D IN G  I T  D O W N
By PATRICK NICHOLSON , 
Special Correspondent to 
-f. The Herald
OTTAWA — At the age of 65, 
Winston Churchill appeared to be 
a politician whose career had 
never fulfilled its earlier, prom­
ise. He had been rejected by the 
Conservative Party; he had often 
^en defeated at the polls by less 
able rivals; his far-sighted warn­
ings and eloquent advice had long 
been ignored by the public.
Yet then, in their hour of great­
est need, his countrymen instinct- 
ivdy turned to Churchill to in­
spire and lead them. His whole 
lUetime of training and expert 
ence and his natural talents 
seeiiied .to have been arranged 
especially to fit him for that 
supreme task. Electrified by his 
le^ership, through five dark anid 
dangerous years the people of 
Britain'”  fought through to ulti­
mate victory, aided in their fin 
est. hour by the Commonwealth 
nations alone.
Churchill, the w o r l d  now 
agrees, did more tlian any other 
person to .lead the Free World' 
to victory in the hot war.
The Free • World now desper­
ately needs a leader with the 
vision, drive and experience to 
lead it, not to military victory, 
but to a just, peace and prosperity 
out of the cold war.
with the same golden tongue and 
deep sincerity; each has the vis­
ion of a great statesman and the. 
acumen of a brilliant politician; 
both deservedly gain the Imme­
diate confidence of those who ob­
serve their assured qualitiies of 
leadership. The one contrast be­
tween them is that whereas 
Churchill’s grandfathers were a- 
powerful Duke and a millionaire 
industrialist, Diefenbaker had to 
win his own introduction onto 
the stage of public life.
On his way up, Diefenbaker 
suffered defeats at the .polls; 
others Were preferred to him as 
party leader: the encrusted Con­
servatives distrusted his sym­
pathy for the grass roots; his 
parliamentary colleagues tagged 
him a selfish lone-wolf; his audi­
ences cold-shouldered his well- 
founded warnings. In all this, 
Diefenbaker’s political c a r e e r  
matched Churchill’s. •
IN T E R P R E T IN G  T H E  N E W S
By LLOYD MCDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Doininioh Obligation in  the North
While the responsibility of the 
Dominion for the Alaska Highway 
through Canadian territory is long 
established, it is good to have the first 
crucial test o f that surmounted with­
out equivocation. Justice Minister 
Davie Fulton; while meeting provin- 
-cial officials recently, said that the 
Dominion w ill replace the lost bridge 
over the Peace River near Fort St. 
John. The federal government has 
Jjeen responsible for the maintenance 
of the highvifty since it’ took over the 
road from United States engineers at 
the close of tbe Second World War. 
This recent collapse of the bridge over 
the Peace River was the first major 
threat to the operation of the route 
. in postwar times. Happily now that 
' will be overcome.
Looking towards the future, the 
Alaska Highway may one day be more 
integrated with Briti.sh Columbia’s 
road system than prevails today. It is 
a first line of communications across 
the northwestern section of the prov­
ince, in territory .which is gradually 
coming more into prominence by rea­
son of Its rich mineraliKation and
other assets. Meanwhile, of course, 
the Alaska Highway is a primary de­
fence asset to the nation and In this 
category properly>in the care of the 
Dominion.
The new bridge over the Peace 
' River to .replate the structure which 
gave way in flood will need to be a 
permanent heavy duty one: Its cost 
will, be recouped from the taxpayers 
of the nation, and, properly so. This 
is fortunate, because British Columbia 
already has its hands full with urgent 
bridging requirements of its own; a 
situation which the provincial ' Toll 
and Highway Bridges Authority was 
appointed to take in hand.
In the long run, however, some­
thing of a long term formula may 
need to be worked out for national 
highways which come into provincial 
usage. I f  the day comes when the 
Alaska route is a linked part of the 
established network of highways in 
use for provincial purposes, then Bri­
tish Columbia could be expected to 
acknowledge that by some division of 
the obligations irivolved.
The future of the United Na­
tions Emergency Force in the 
Middle East may be. tied with 
Russia’s position-of-strength pol­
icy which is evident in the UN 
General Assembly.
UNEF, set up last year follow­
ing the Suez crisis, has become 
more of a financial problem than 
a political one. And if the Soviet 
Union, as a major power, does 
not follow through with monetary 
support it may have to be cut 
well below present strength if not I 
abandoned. . I
The Russian delegation has 
used a political excuse in not 
paying its UNEF contribution and 
hs satellite countries .have fol­
lowed suit. The excuse is that the 
creation of the force , was illegal 
because the UN assembly and not 
the Security Council yofed in into 
existence. The Security Council 
was bypassed at the time because 
a Soviet veto would have strang­
led it at birth,
The Soviet stand was reiterated 
Friday when Soviet delegate Ark­
ady A. Sobolev told the Genera' 
Assembly Russia will not pay any
down. But they had made it i tor in the UN . after the Unitw 
clear in advance that, in effect, State's, the absence of Moscow 
if you don’t give us the bat we gold will leave an almost insur- 
won’t play ball with you. The.re-mountable, gap oh UNEI^’s bal- 
sult will be empty chairs in the lance sheet.
U N  disarmament commission , Despite the suport of the big
WHO TO LEAD US?
With Britain ;»litically sunder­
ed and economically weakened, 
with the United States lacking 
effective leadership, and with 
Elrance in its perpetual condition 
of government-on-tolerance, the 
Free World’s “ Big Three”  cannot 
supply that leadership.
But with a blessed timeliness, 
a new star'has begun to shine in 
our skies, not yet as brightly as 
Churchill gleamed in Britain’s 
wartime, sky, but with the oppor­
tunity and ability to make us sig­
nificant an impact on our history,
Finally, the 65-year-old Church­
ill was summoned, and he took 
over the helm of the ship of state 
with a sure touch; just so in this 
our year of crisis, the 61year-old 
Diefenbaker was called by the 
people, and already within six 
months he has grown into a lead­
er far more brilliant than his 
greatest admirers dared to ex­
pect.
TO A  GREATER CANADA 
Diefenbaker inherited four ma­
jor crises; the lack of interna­
tional- leadership, our increasing 
economic subservience to the 
U.S.A., our declining position in 
international trade, and our un­
balanced internal economy.
when it is reconstituted after the 
new year,, unless a change .of 
heart of a propaganda advantage 
induces the East to come back.
•The UNEF debate is expected 
to follow the same script-token 
opposition i n t  h e  ̂East - bloc 
speeches V and no co-operation 
later. And with Russia the sec­
ond biggest-percentage contribu-
Western powers and most of the 
middle group including Canada 
this deficit financing will un­
doubtedly raise doubts among a 
good part i of . the 82 member 
states as to whether it is worth 
going on with the force.
- Such an attitude, projected to 
the UN as a whole,, appears to 
be what Russia is aiming at now,
S o c r e d s  C o n f u s e d  
O n  U n e m p l o y m e n t
.That new star has enjoyed dur­
ing the past year a rise in nation­
al popularity as sensational as 
Churchill’s.
Comparison shows their erlier 
political careers to have been re­
markably similar; it will be in­
teresting to leam whether the 
future will bring to the new 
statjBsman the stature which 
Churchill achieved-finally.
That new star, in many ways 
comparable to Sir Winston Chur­
chill, is Canada’s new prime 
minister, • John Diefenbaker: ’
On the second point, our new 
prime minister has already spok­
en strong warnings such as no­
body before has dared to utter 
to the U.S. Oh the third, he has 
already set in motion the needed 
diversification of our trading pat-, 
tern. On the fourth, he has moved 
far and fast to strengthen our 
economy in all regions and in 
many industries.
0
On the first, point, Diefenbaker 
has already shown his capability 
by dominating the only interna­
tional conference he has yet at­
tended as leader. His greater 
challenge and nobler chance will 
come at the meeting of heads of 
governments of the NATO coun­
tries next month.
By JAMES K. NESBlxi?
VICTORIA — Labor Minister 
Lyle Wicks says the unemploy­
ment picture in B.C. is very iseri- 
ous, and that he has great wor­
ries for January.
Premier Bennett says * the
Premier of British Columbia is
= m e n S “ v o « ' t o ' S r u N ‘to
finance the force. 
SLOW. TO PAY
Old Meteorite
By JOHN B. KNOX
WATERTOWN, Mail. IAP)-A  
wanderer, perhapi i  fragment of 
a long-vanished planet aomewhat 
like our earth, may yield aolen- 
tisii vital facti (or reiearch on 
high ipeed mlssllci and intel 
Iltci,
AndJt may help unravel more 
of the myiterlea of ipace,
The loientiiU hope thli Infor 
motion will come from the auc- 
ceiiful cutting of the largeil 
iliee ever taken from a meteor 
Ite a lection about the thioknoa 
of a piece of thin-allced bread, 
hut 400 aquare inchei in area.
The ilice hai Juit been taken 
from the middle of Carbo, a half- 
ton metallic meteorite containing
^ n H e td ii i  6  U tm lb  *
' G. J. ROWLAND, Publilhcr 
JAMES HUME. Editor 
R. O. SlIBIER 
Advertlalng Manager'
•viff inn
S ty t and holiday! at 111 Nanaliao Ova. 
W .i Ptntioton, O.O., by tba Pantletoa 
l l i r t ld  U d .
Mtmbir Oinadlan Dally NtwipaiMi 
Publlihtr*' Aifoclatlon and Hit Canadian 
Preti, 'Tht Ctnidlaii Prtii It ixcluilvtiy 
antlUid to tht tint to r rtpublleatlon u> 
all nawi dtipatnhta In thii papir ortdltid 
to It or to Tht Aiioolaiid Prtii or 
Rtuttrt, and alio to tht local niwi pub- 
lithtd htrtin. Ml nthti of rtpublleatlon 
rtf iptflial dlipatehti htrtin art alia 
Ttitrvid.
SUniOltIPTlON RATIII -  earritr 
dihvtry, eUy and dlitrlet, IBo pir wtttt, 
rarritr hoy eolltetlna tvtrv 3 wtaha. 
Hubutban artai, wbirt camir or dtlt- 
vary itrvio! it malntatnid, raUi at 
abovt,
some diamond!. Carbo ripped 
trough the earth’a atmoaphere qt 
erhapi 10 mUei a aeoond in 
: 023.
The name wai derived from the 
Mexican town ntar which the 
meteorite wai found. Carbo is 
owned by the Harvard Unlver- 
alty Muieum. It it an elongated, 
rregular lump of metal, t  foot 
or more thick and about a yard 
ong.
1,500,000,000 YEARS OLD 
Before Carbo'a celestial Jour­
neying ended, It had a career 
which dwarfi that of the Soviet 
earth latellltai. Carbo appar­
ently was apawnad during a cat- 
aclyam 1,500,000,000 yaara ago, 
Bomewhere beyond the orbit of 
Mari-a terrific collision of two 
planets surpassing anything in 
human experltnca or imagina­
tion.
During the countllaa centuries 
since, Carbo may have collided 
with other meteori and doubtleia 
was peppered with cosmic rays, 
leaving radioactive records which 
aitropnyilclits now plan to read. 
Early, limited Isotope measure­
ment!, of Carbo were made at 
Durham and Oxford Universities 
in England. .
The studies of Carbo now un­
der way ara expected to provide 
valuable new Information relat­
ing to high speed bodies In the 
atmosphere. It la hoped that study 
of 11 radtoBctlvo Isotopaa and 
helium will she further light on 
the origin and age of meteorltea, 
puzzles which have baffled aclen- 
tiiti for many yeari; Special In­
terest is attached to the Impact of 
cosmic rays on meteorites and 
what thla record tella about tho 
thing! that happened to Carbo,
Letters
1142 Redlandi Road, should be made of the contribu 
tlon of the Penticton Herald, for 
their invaluable advertising and 
timely reporti. We would also 
like to thank Radio Station 0<OIC 
for their ccmilBtcnt appeals and 
progress bulletins.
By m tll, in a .O ., IS .M  M t  y tn ti
i.SO tor S monUiti |3.0U for a montbi.
u ttid t B.O. nnd' IT.n.A., ftS.OO par 
y t i r i  tInRit onpy t t iM  prict, S r tn l i.
M r,u «f ,n  AuntT  a im E A U  o f
OiaCUDATtON
ABtheriltd a . • . r o n d - r i t i i  U t i l t r ,  Foal 
Offiao DapiHmaBt, O U iw t
RED CROSS ORGANIZBKB 
EXPRESS THEIR THANKS
Sir:—We are all gratified by 
the lucceaa of our recent Red 
Croia Blood Donor Clinic and we 
feel thiit the people of Penticton 
and surrounding districts should 
be commended for their gsneroa- 
Ity in over-subscribing our qupta 
ot LlOO pints.
Many organizations and individ­
uals playM Important parts In 
this clinic, giving unselfishly of 
ihelr lime and energy during the 
three days, To all these we give 
our thanks,
We |fil that MMeial mantion
been for a long -time. (The 
Premier often .refers to himself 
as the Premier df BritiBh Col- 
The Soviet Uhibh claimed notlumbia.) 
to have direct involvement in the It’s no wonder the poor public 
Suez crisis, but it was no secret is often confused by the public 
that .Egypt was depending for utterances of its public men. 
moral support — , and probably Liberal leader Arthur Lalng 
more — from that quarter. Since has been doing a fair amount of 
the crisis eased, largely because publl'c talking in recent days, 
of UNEF’s intervention, 'Egypt The Premier dismisses Mr. 
has shown increasing signs of a Lalng’i talk aa “fluff," and “fuz 
generally pro-Moscow policy; zy thinking."
Now, with UNEP’s future dc- If you mention Mr. Lalng to 
pending on UN assembly ap- the Premier he says: "Oh—Mr, 
proval of further financial sup- Lalng—Mr. Lalng—you mean the 
port, the Soviet delegation has man’who used to be a member of 
been, stirring up opposition to the? Legislature, but has been 
any more commitments. The twice defeated, and whose party 
Western viewpoint is that UNEF has only two members In the 
now has become a real symbol Legislature, and two members 
of the general policy of the gen- from B.C. in the House of Com- 
eral policy of the world organ!- moni?" 
zation, and deserves backing for The Premier delights in rub- 
this reason alone. blng In the present predicament
Ruaila haa been making some pt the Liberals, 
capital out of reluctance by any STRACHAN'B BIRTHDAY 
country to pay for a non-crlila Next Sunday—Dec, 1 — Robert 
operation, as UNEF has now be- Straohan. the leader of Her Ma- 
come. Any many members who Jeiy's Loyal Opposition in the 
voted last year to create tlic force Legislature, and the B.C. CCF 
have been something less than en- chieftain, will be 44. That's fairly 
thualaitlo^P helping foot the bill, young for a political leader, and 
PAPER viGTARV ' goei Well In this vale ot
tfThn ITMPF Uncertainty, Mr. Strachan haa a
lit vSlL Af SU’achan was bom Dec. 1,
Pn.!in Glasgow, hui bccn InRussia for her Hungarian lut^  since 1031, In the Lcgls-
®ouver Island riding of Cowlchan-
S  ?o;' “
UNEF la assured of'the required jjgi,  ̂ carpenter by trade, but
now gî ea hla full time to politics 
but pasaage alonc-4is m the re-Und hia legislative duties, a good 
cent dlsarmamament debate — deal of which comprises kicking
U miSi wahS’P®  government in its weakesteratlon of tho Communist worl̂  ̂ The public makes this
poylng Mr. Strachan
and their supporters niRde a |g ijqq  ̂ enough to live
token opposition In the asiemblyL„’ comfortably, 4>ut It’s an ex- 
before they were soundly voted |tr*mely shaky eslatance. for an
MLA never knows wiicn tho pub
other when it comes to coining 
rough and tough, highly personal 
political phrases.
The legislative chamber Is 
getting a lush new royal red 
carpet, wall to wall, and costing 
a small fortune, no doubt.
However, the old carpet, toys 
purple, was getting a bit thread- 
jare.
It ’s being cut up and placed In 
legislative offices. Ono\ piece is 
going on the stairs from, the 
main legislative corridor to tlie 
parliamentary restaurant, whore 
MLA’s eat during the session, but 
which is closed" between sessions.
Circumstances have made it a 
possibility that Canada will now 
emerge as the moral leader of 
the Commonwealth and of the 
western alliance. Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker has it in him to make 
that sensational advance a prob-
Nature endowed those two ipen ability.
W h a t  h a s  a g e  t o  d o  
■ w ith  b o r r o w i n g  m o n e y '?
E D IT O R 'S  FO R U M
It takes the co-operation ana 
enthusiasm ot hundreds of peo­
ple to create a successful clinic 
and it Is imiMSSlble to list them 
all here. However.'we know that 
they must feel as wo do—that It 
has been a privilege to have been 
able to contribute in any way, to 
such a worthy oause  ̂and our 
linoert tlianks go to them all.
Yours truly,
A. K. W. FRASER.
A, T. ANTE.
B IB L E  T H O U G H T
We know that whatsoever God 
doelh, 11 ahnil be forever; nothing 
can be put to It, nor any thing 
taken away from It. Ecoleslaates. 
SiU.
Ufe la tilled wUhi uncertaintlea 
and confusion. It is good to know 
tliere is something eternal and 
unchangeable, something we can 
hold to with safety and complete 
aisuranea.
llo will throw him out of his Job, 
the public having absolutely no 
sentiment when it comes to elec­
tions,
Mr. Strachan soya the govern­
ment should resign over the' 
Sommers case.
Mr. auups Iris finger
at this—says—well, what do you 
expect —• wild atatementa from 
wild men — Mr. Strachan, says 
tho Premier, ’ Just opens his 
mouUi and let's th ewlnd blow 
through.
Messrs, Bennett' and .Strachan, 
you set, art a match for each
THE BEST WAY
(Sunday Express)
At Sevenoaka in Kent, England, 
a headmaater tells parents not to 
give a child outo>f-school lessons 
unless they leam the teaching 
methods of 1957.
He warns; "Don't ever show 
them your way, or give tltcm 
homework. Leave their achoollng 
to us."
ELEPHANT PROBLEMS 
(T.D.F. in Ottawa Citizen) 
“Poaohera in Kenya have killed 
600 elephants In a year." it's a 
lot of elephant meat to get away 
with, but no doubt the poacher 
Btuffa his quarry* In tho bao 
pocket ot hla hunting Jacket, am 
nobody's any the vvlaer, You 
couldn't do that with a 'Gatineau 
mooae; tho antlers might show I
MORE HEAT THAN LIGHT
(Kingston Whig-Standard) 
Archbishop Makorioa has a^ 
rived for a tliree-month tour 
tho United States to 'enlighten the 
American people about the Cyp 
rus question.’ Our prediction Is 
that he will generate more heat 
than light if he runs true to his 
usual form.
WHY NOT STAY INDOORS?
(Ilainllton Spectator)
Now you can bqy expensive 
umbrcllUB or canvas cabanas to 
shield you from the sun while 
sitting on your expensive patin. 
This used to be taken care ol 




Nui ufUq is a cow victor over 
the iron horse. But it happened 
recently in France. Tho cow held 
up three trains, two of them ex­
press for more than two, hours 
when Its hoof became wdged be­
tween ralla. Track walkers had 
to dtamanila Iha lina to fret 
Bossy,
Age in a company spells experience. 
Because H FC is backed by 79 years  ̂
experience, you may borrow with con­
fidence. You  get prompt attention, 
repayment terms tailored to your needs, 
peace of mind ^bout money matters. Do 
aa two generations have done; Borrow 
with confidence ficom Household Finance.
HOUSEHOU) HNAHCE
E. B. Mosdell, Manager
4S E. Nanaimo Ave. Telephone 4202 ' '
PENTiaON
ALWAYS
lO O K  TO IM R IR IA l
FOR THE BEST
Contaef vt for prompt doUvory
GEORGE W. If iM E S
YOUR IMPERIAL OIL AGENT
Pbont Jm PentldoiL l-C »
: t b # ;
KATHLEEN KOSE SINCLAIR
.....................Vi"',-;• ,4;i ' j 1 • I
..*......*.... .....
A R O U N D  T O W N
W ives of Jaycees
Club Here
lyric soprano, will present a con­
cert at the Naramala Christian Leadership Training School, next 
Monday, December 2, at 8 p.m.
Soprano W ill Present 
Concert at Naramata
NARAMATA—A talented young Conservatory of Music in Torori-
Canadian vocalist, Kathleen Rose 
Sinclair, will present a concert 
at the Naramata Christian Lead­
ership School on Monday, Decem­
ber 2, at 8 p.m. The guest artist 
is an outstanding soprano and 
has won wide acclaim on radio as 
vvell as on the concert stage. Ac­
companist will be Helen Dahl- 
strom; an artist in her own .right.
The guest vocalist, who is the 
niece of Dr. W. J. Rose, former­
ly 'o f UBC, and now an honorary 
member of the church school 
staff, here received her training 
from some of the finest Canadian 
and American teachers.
Bom in Saskatchewan, she at­
tended school in British Colum­
bia, where she also received her 
early musical training, having 
studied piano, violin and singing, 
as well as having a 
background in'theory.
She is a graduate of the Royal
thorough
to where she was a pupil of 
George Lambert. She has had 
considerable experience in choral 
^ d  recital work, as well as in 
light opera. She has sung a num­
ber of times on CBC, both in the 
East and West, and is a seasoned 
star of Singing Stars of Tomor 
row and Vancouver’s Theatre Un­
der the Stars. ,
During Kathleen Rose Sinclair’s 
studies in the United States, «he 
was a pupil of the eminent 
Maestro, Genarro Curd, and 
while there sang with . Jerome 
Hines of the Metropolitan Opera. 
Her warm, melodious soprano 
voice coupled with her attractive 
personality on the concert stage 
has won her an enthusiastic re 
sporise from her audience.
Next Monday.’s concert is open 
to the public and no charge, will 
be made other than a silver col­
lection to cover expenses of the 
visiting artists.
Twelve were present at the Jay- 
cee sponsored meeting held at the 
tome of Mrs. Thomas Scott for 
the purpose of organizing a 
women’s auxiliaty to the locai 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
President Wally Hatyison out­
lined the objectives of the spon­
soring group and the value of a 
wives’ org^ization.
Under the chairmansliip of Mrs. 
Eric Larsen, ideas and plans 
were dispussed concerning the 
proposed auxiliary. It was decided 
that all wives of Jaycees would 
automatically become members 
and that no fees will be levied.
The new organization will be 
known as the Jaycettes.
A temporary committee was 
elected and will hold office until 
January of T958. Mrs. Harrison 
will serve as chairman; Mrs. 
David Grant, secretary; Mrs. L,. 
E. Coates, t r e a s u r e r ;  Mrs. 
Thomas Scott and Mrs. Larry 
Magee, directors.
In view of the urgency of pre- 
Christmas activities, the next 
meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Coates, 353- Winnipeg 
street, on Wednesday, November 
27, at 8 p.m. The regular bi­
monthly meeting is scheduled fox' 
December 11.
Additional .information con' 
cerning the new group may be 
obtained by phoning Mrs. Harri­
son at 4518 or Mrs. Scott at 4796.
Mrs. Leslie Goodfellow left on 
Saturday for Vancouver where 
she will visit her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Millham, and three small sons.
Miss Valerie Williams, a De 
cember bride-^lect, was honored 
at a party held BYiday evening 
by a number of her friends at 
the home of Miss Esme Free­
man.
Highlighting,.the very enjoyable 
social evening was a gift presen­
tation to the honoree. Colored 
slides were shown and delicious 
refreshments served by the host­
ess.
.Miss Williams, a recent arrival 
in Penticton ,and her fiance, Da­
vid Rackham, are leaving next 
week by plane to return to their 
former homes at Essex, Eng­
land, where they will be married 
on December 14. They plan to 
return to Canada.
The Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion to St. Ann’s will meet in St. 
Joseph’s School Auditorium on 
Wednesday, November 27, at 8 
p.m.
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Black is a Leading 
Color in Lingerie
By ELEANOR ROSS
Most women love to shop for 
the things they would like to re­
ceive for Christmas. And no gift 
is more welcomed than beautiful 
lingerie.
This year's line of lingerie is
so lovely that it’s difficult to 
make a choice. Slim slips and 
petticoats are rich with lace and 
embi’oidery. 'fhere are sequined 
models for evening and others of 
nylon lace.over chiffon.
Recipe Combines Tangy 
Plum Jam, Biscuit Dough
W.I. is Sponsoring 
Christmas Gift Plan
The Penticton Women’s Insti­
tute is again sponsoring the local 
campaign in a province-wide 
drive to secure Christmas gifts 
for distribution to the patients in 
B.’C.'s mfental institutions.
This gift program, which was 
organized last year by the Brit­
ish Columbia Division of the Can­
adian Mental Health Association, 
received outstanding support lo­
cally as well as throughout the 
province.
In the 1956 campaign more 
than 400 brightly packed : gifts, 
each parcel marked'with the con­
tents, were dispatched from this 
centre to the coast headquarters 
for distribution.
It was owing to the support of 
many Penticton clubs and organ­
izations that this generous ship­
ment was made possible, and the 
W I committee is once again ap­
pealing for their help with this 
year’s gift program.^
Gifts were distributed to 4,268 
individual who were patients in
the Homes for the Aged at Es- 
sondale, Vernon and TciTace and 
the mental hospitals at Essondale 
and Colquitz on Vancouver Is­
land.
All'those wishing to conlribulo 
to the current year’s Christmas 
gift plan may leave donations at 
Knight’s Pharmacy prior to Nov­
ember 28 or may contact any 
member of the institute commit­
tee, Mrs. Guy Brock, Mrs, Harry 
Edwards, Mrs. Mabel Atkinson 





Newest Winter W ear 
For Women and Men
By ELEANOR ROSS
With winter but a breeze away, 
fashions for harsh weather are a 
favorite topic,of conversation.
WHAT TO WEAR
Not too many years ago, the 
thinking on “ what to wear’ ’ went 
something like this;
“ I^et last year’s good coat serve 
for bad weather this year, so we 
don’t have to wear that lovely 
new. coat in ba3. or threatening 
weather. Then, if it gets mussed 
up, it won’t really matter.’ ’
NOT GOOD SOLUTION
This, of course, was never a 
very good solution, for last year’s 
“ good coat’ ’ was not generally 
designed to resist snow and rain. 
Nor was it intended for visiting 
supermarkets, coping with snow 
shovels, walking the dog or sit­
ting on the stone steps of a foot­
ball stadium — all uses expected 
of modern weather-wear.
Moreoevr, it was expensive to 
keep clean, so It looked at least 
half-way presentable,
MORE BENHIBLE
This year's stock of weather 
wear for men and women i»ro- 
vides a much more .sensible and 
attractive solution to coping with 
the elements.
T h ir ty -F iv e  
A tte n d  W o m en 's  
F e d e ra tio n  M e e tin g
SUMMERLAND-Mrs. Eveline 
Gould welcomed those attending 
the regular mooting of the Wo­
men’s Federation of the  ̂United 
Church on Thursday afternoon.
In the remembrance period, 
Mrs. A. C. Fleming mentioned 
the late Mrs, John Ritchie and 
her favorite hymn, “ I Have a 
Charge to Koop," was sung.
Mrs. W. F. Ward, Mrs. 0. J. 
Lnzenby, Mrs. George Harper, 
Mrs. J, Sheldrake and Mrs. Wm. 
Fleming participated in the dovo- 
llonnl period.
Mrs, W. R, Powell, supply sec­
retary, read on interesting letter^ 
from a missionary In Korea, |
In the missionary study time, 
Mrs, ,S. A, MacDonald discussed 
work In Hong Kong and Formosa. 
Mrs, Harry Milloy was soloist.
Warm, well-lined, attractive 
coats are now being produced 
which suit the purpose for 'which 
you intend them. They are fash­
ionable, too, as well as complete­
ly washable; some are even ma­
chine-washable.
Again, they’re not only inex­
pensive to buy, but are also Inex­
pensive in upkeep.
Washable weather coats for 
both men and women include* car 
coats, surcoats, togglie coats and 
all-weather’ ’ , coats. They are 
made of synthetic fabrics, syn­
thetic blends and treated'cottons 
-  with furry pile linings and ny- 
Ion quilting. ^
One new all-weather coat for 
men is made of dacron-and-cot- 
ton with a zipout orlon pile lin­
ing for frigid days. It is com­
pletely washable and very good- 
looking.
QUICK SUDSING
Some coats made of synthetics 
and syntlietlc blends need little 
more care than a quick sudsing 
in the washable machine, thor- 
ough rinsing to remove all traces 
of soap or detergent and either 
a turn in the tumble-dryer, or an 
overnight drip-drying, to re,store 
them to their new look again.
,, ,
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N. E. Whinton, who has been 
visiting his son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Whinton, 
for the past two weeks is leaving 
on Saturday for Vancouver where 
he will spend some time with his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Simpson. •
Visitors this week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Heighway 
were Mr. and Mrs. Hill and Mrs. 
G. Cooper of Kelowna. ,
Ivor Jackson, Trepanier, at­
tended the quarterly meeting of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
board in Summerland on Wed­
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ne\J Witt and 
small daughter Averil left on 
Thursday for a ten-day holiday 
in Edmonton and other Alberta 
points. ^
R. 'G. Parker of Vancouver was 
a house guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sldebottom this week. ' ; ■. •
On Saturday, November 16, pa­
trol leaders and Seconds of the 
Peachland Guide Company attend­
ed a training session at Pentic 
ton held in the United Church 
Hall and. conducted by Mrs. Mary 
Horncastle, Canadian Girl Guides 
trainer, from Eastern Canada.
Guides attending were, Mari­
lyn Topham, Doreen Ruffle, 
Sharon Kopp, Frances MacNeill, 
Marva Champion and Peggy 
Stump, In the evening a train­
ing session was held for Guiders. 
Mrs. A. Kopp and Leona Webber 
attended from Peachland. '
w* * ■» * ’y.n i i
LEADING COLOR
Black is the leading color and 
IS used both alone and as a 
veiling over pastels as well as 
brilliant hues. For example, the 
most: alluring gown and peignoir 
sets feature black lace over pale 
pink, blue and peach nylon tri­
cot.
Tliere Is new beauty In robes 
and lounging togs, too.
Tapered slacks of nylon velvet, 
worn with a shirtwaist or tunic 
of white nylon satin, is a favored 
costume. .So. too. are the quilted 
nylon .satin tunics worn with 
nylon satin slacks. All are as 
parctical as they are pretty, 
since a dunking is all they re­
quire to keep them fresh and 
new looking again.
Corduroy robes are prettier 
than ever and come in, a wide 
range of beautiful colors.
Judging from sales already re­
ported, many lucky ladies will 
find a beautiful pair of gloves 
beneath their Christmas tree. 
Many of the new models are as 
washable as a piece of lingerie. 
Some have detachable fur bows 
and bands so that they can be 
matched up a fur coat or 
hat.
To wear with gala evening 
gowns there are long gloves of 
snowy white kid as . well as richly 
adorned fabric gloves in lovely, 
colors.
Here’s a recipe that combines 
delicately tangy plum jam with 
a rich, tender biscuit dough to 
give an enticing, satisfying des­
sert for family meals or a sup­
erb finale to- party menus. In 
this intriguing dessert plum jam 
and nuts are sandwiched between 
two layers of rich biscuit dough 
and topped with a sugar-spice 
mixture. This pudding is delight­
ful served warm with a dollop of 
custard sauce, whipped cream 
or serving cream. This recipe 
made with staple ingredients is 
so easy to put together it’s likely 
to become a favorite dessert 
standby in rrftmy homes during 
the winter months.
PLUM JAM DESSERT 
SQUARES
2 cup.s once-sifted all-purpose 
flour
or 21/3 cups once-sifted 
pastry flour
3Vi teaspoons baking powder 
teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon granulated sugar 
1/3 cup chilled shortening
2 eggs 
cup milk
!•{ teaspoon vanilla 
2/3 cup-thick plum jam
3 tablespoons c h o p p e d  nut-
meats
1 teaspoon milk 
teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 tablespoon granulated sugar 
Grease an 8-inch square cake 
pan. Perheat oven to 425 degrees 
F. (hot). «
Sift the all-purpose or pastry 
flour, baking powder, salt and 
the 1 tablespoon sugar together 
into a bowl. Add shortening and 
cut ft in finely. Beat eggs until 
thick and liglit; measure out 1 
tablespoon of egg and set aside. 
Combine the larger portion of 
egg, ta oup milk and vanilla.
Make a well in dry ingredients 
and add liquids. Mix with, a fork, 
adding a little more milk, if nec­
essary to make a soft dough. 
Turn oiit dougli on lightly-floured 
board or canvas and knead 10 
times. Divide dough into 2 equal 
portions and roll out one portion? f  
into an 8-inch square; fi,t<i -)ihto 
prepared pan. Spread dd^;h\al- 
most to the edges with pl\^t'jam 
and sprinkle with nutmealiy,Mci^. i  
ten edges of the dough. i'C-, X-V- ■ 
Roll out second portion ' bf x 
dough to fit pan and place, over 
jam. Seal edges lightly'.V-lCtomr.v 
bine saved-out egg and-'-tiie..i 
teaspoon millj and bru^*j'ov»,x i 
dough. Sprinkle with a^rhlxtUre'' 
of cinnamon and 1 tablespoon 
sugar. Bake in pre-healed oven 
about 25 minutes.
P R ESER VER S
C A M P U S  C A SU A LS
P'A ,'V V't'OrtMl
By TRACY ADRUN
There is certainly a casual quality about this three-piece outfit that 
makes It a perfect choice for campus and country weekend wear. 
The ensemble consists of pants, a sweater and a water repellent 
coat-i>all separates which can be mix-matched with other clothes. 
The trousers are slender and of natural woven striped Chino. They 
are topped by an all-wool charcoal pullover with a bateau neckline 
and long sleeves. Over the sweater is a water repellent car coat 
in natural cotton poplin with a wide shawl collar and pocket 
trimmed in matching rib cotton knit. The coat is lined in deep red 
and blue ragimentai-striped cotton.
For making 50 sandwiches for 
a crowd, allow three quarts 
Alii to G pounds ~  of sandwich 
filling.
M ix e r-M e a ls "  A re  
E asy to  P re p a re
“ Mixer-meals”  are so easy to 
prepare and so good tasting that 
you’ll find the whole family 
wondering why you didn't think 
of themA SOoner. ,Tt takes only 
half an hour for you to have a 
delicious meal. “ Mixer-meals”  
are so good for you! Vegetables 
for vitamihs and minerals, meat, 
fish or cheese for protein arid 
macaroni, spaghetti or noodles 
to act as wonderful flavor car­
rier. , . ' '
ZES'TY TUNA SPAGHETTI TOSS 
1 8-oz. can tomato sauce 
V2 cup evaporated milk 
1 7-oz. can, chunk-style tuna, 
drained
1 medium onion,-sliced 
1 tsp. prepared horseradish 
1 tsp. sparthetti sauce 
% tsp. salt
grated parmesan cheese 
Combine tomato sauce, milk, 
tuna, onic»n, horseradish, snaghet- 
ti sauce and Va tsp. salt. 
well and cook over low heat 15 
minutes. Conk snaghetti uncover­
ed in ranidlv hoUincr salted wat­
er and drain. Combine snso-hetti 
and tuna sauce; mix ,1ightlv. 





Gordon MacRae, Ernest 
Borgnine, Sheree North,
Dan Dailey In
“The Best Things in 
' Life ore Free"
• y  VERA WINSTON
R E C E N T L IN E S
The easy, casual fit of the over- 
blouse of this two-piece dress 
stamps it as of recent vintage. 
The fabric'is a,fine, lightweight, 
supple tweed in black and gray. 
Black grosgrain ribbon forms the 
bow tie which is made in one with 
the collar. The ribbon , also bord­
ers the slashed hem of the middy. 
The skirt is straight.
TWILIGHT
Drive-In Theatre
First Show at 7:00 P.M.
OUVER THEATRE
'M
Shows a t 7  and 9
Monday Tuf
Nov. 25 . N ^ ^ « :
CHINA GAt I I I
w ith -
G en e  Barry, A ngie Diclciiiso'n 
N a t  "K m g ’’ C o le ^  '
OLIVER THEATRE
Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Nov. 35-26-27
Bert Lancaster and John 
Hodiak in
“ DESERTFURY”
Selected Shorts and Cartoons
IT S  
WAR 





Showing at 7 and 9:15 p^m.
The best Foreign picture (in 
English) and academj< award 
winner of 1957
i “ LqStrada”
The picture you’ve Iieard so 
much about. Starring An­
thony Quinn, Richard' Base- 
hart, Filmed in Italy. This 
show played In New York 40 
weeks; in Los Angeles 28 








Enjoy a warm winter vacation 
among friends at VENETIAN. 
SQUARE — Long Beach head-, 
quarters for visitors from Can- 
adal Everything here for your 
pleasure — heated pool — mod­
ern Coffee Shop — entertain­
ment in colorful Lanai! Fish, play 
golf, take boat trips or motor to 
nearby Disneyland, Marineland, 
Hollywood and other points of 
interest.
Weekly Rates (2 to 4 persons) 
BUNGALCWS $20to$30 
APARTMENTS $27.50 to $37.50 
W rite  N ow  fo r  R eservations  
an d  Free Illu stra ted  F older
V E N E T IA N  SQUARE
Oci'iiii Blv(li"(il ' OiiUlon, 
Avtf,, loii() Bunch’ '2, .OrilllbMilq
CAPITOi
T o n ig h t  a n d  T u e s d a y
by lha Mma
H O M O G E N IZ E D
v i t a m i n  D  M i l k
Nature's most nearly perfect food brought even closer to
perfection with the addition o f ...... . V IT A M IN  D
Your body needs Sunshine Vitam in D to help build and 
maintain sturdy bones and sound teeth.
M ilk is now enriched with 800  
units of Vitam in p per quart, 
’ 170 per hundred cubic centi­
meters. This is the greatest 
forward step in public health 
ever taken by the B.C. dairy  
Industry.
A ll the Vitamin D yaur body requires to moke proper jjse of
•  C A





JOHNIREUND —  HARUENGUSH
H E LL ’ S H O R IZO N ”
P ro v e s
-S -rs**. ’
Packers Regain League Lead 
With 4-2 Victory over Vees
Penticton Vees quest for their first win in the last 
five games was thwarted by the stellar goal tending of 
Dave Gatherum, Saturday night as the Kelowna Pack­
ers scored a 4-2 win; ,
Vees came out on the ice looking like a hungry 
hockey club in first period. They, dominated play for 
the entire period, firing 15 shots at Gatherum.
he period was over, when he slapped in Kev Conway’s 
a 1-0 lead and young
ADDING HIS VOICE to the many 
who are protesting the lack of 
power of the commissioner of 
the Big Four football union is 
the commissioner hilmself, .Judge 
Allan Fraser of Ottaw'la. .Judge 
Fraser is quoted as saying his 
lack of authority to .deal with 
,elub executives is "absurd” and 
correction. "An executive 
■ can' go out on the field and 
punch ; a player on the nose and 
there isn’t, a thing I  can do about 
It;”  claimed the judge.
But when the,
Kelowna had 
Mr. Gatherum skated off ice 
wearing a broad grin.
His brilliant goaltending broke 
the Vees attack and Kelowna 
came back to outshoot and out- 
score the locals in the final two 
frames.
Packers took a 1-0 lead at the 
15-'minute mark when centre Ray 
Powell picked off .Jim Middleton’s 
rebound and fired it Iwme with 
Vees goaltender George Wood 
sprawled on the ice.
In the second period, Bathgate 
tied the count at 9:05, converting 
Jack Taggart’s rebound. But Ke­
lowna came right back, defence- 
man Harry Smith firing a drive 
that w'as deflicted off a Vees de­
fenceman past Wood
Rookie’ Eddie Diachuk put the 
Vees back on even terms at 10:51
rebound after Gatherum had 
made tlie save.
Sloppy clearing gave Kelowna 
what proved to be the winning 
goal at 18 :05. Witli three Vees in 
one corner, Smith took a pass at 
the blueline, skated right in on 
Wood and then slid a goalmouth 
pass to Roche,who banged it in.
Lucchini Paces 
Rossland Club
TRAIL (CP) — Rossland War-lgame up in the final frame,'Trail 
riors withstood a desperate last-played wide open hockey. Thia 
minute power play to edge Trail time the Smokies tied the War- 





T  r.K GA Pt»
1 81 58 2.1
1 88 75 2t
0 72 87 M 
0 61 81 10
GARTH WILTON, Sport* Editor
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H a l  G o r d o n  H o l d s  
K a m l o o p s  a t  B a y
' KAMLOOPS (CP) — Backed by 
th% brilliant goal-tending of Hal 
Gordon, Vernon Canadians over­
whelmed Kamloops Chiefs 7-3 
laefore 2;310 fans here Saturday 
in ; an Okanagan Senior Hockey 
.League tilt. ,
The pulsating three-periods of 
fast,- rough hockey . were marked 
■by 12 penalties, including a 10̂  
minute misconduct and' two fight 
in g ' penalties when Grant War 
wick of the Chiefs and Don Mc­
Leod started swinging in the 
corner. -
Vernon: goals were tallied by 
.playing coach George Agar and 
.Lfisrv Bidoskl, with two apiece, 
and Sherman Blair, Frank King 
apd Jim Moro with singletons.
Kamloops scorers were Dick 
VlfaTwick, Grant Warwick and 
Hiiddy Evans.
'Gordon was called on to handle 
iL> shots ; and' did a magnificent
Conley Paces 
Local Gagers
Led by Ryan Conley the Pen 
tloton Frelghtways defeated the 
Oliver Hornets 78-44 in an exhibi- 
tidn basketball game at Oliver 
Saturday night.
'Frelghtways putting up a strong 
offence were never headed in the 
gam* a s . they out-ran ■ the Hor­
nets.
Conley with 30 points led the 
atfaek followed by Chuck Preen 
with 31 points. Coach Ray Spring 
and George Drossos each netted 
lO.jpoints, Don Hockstciner and 
. Jacobs each scored 10 points for 
the Hornets.
In a preliminary game Oliver 
high school downed Penticton 32 
IS.
In other basketball over the 
weekend the Penticton high schoo 
boys travelled to the Koolenays 
where they met defeat twice at 
the hands of Trail and Nelson.
* ; In the game at Trail they were 
defeated 52-32 and then dropped a 
close 41-36 contest to Nelson,
The games were a nme-up for 
the league opener which will sen 
Pentlelon ineei Oliver next Frl 
day in Oliver.
b. Chiefs’ Jim Shirley faced 33. 
Kamloops had the edge of play 
in the first quarter with Grant 
Warwick poking the puck in from 
scramble at 13:30 on an assist 
from brother Dick, while Bill, the 
other, member of the trio, was 
busy fighting with Johnny Harms;
Three ■ minutes later. Agar 
evened the score.
In the second period Vernon set 
up a solid defence which the 
Kamloops forwards could not 
break. Vernon scored four goals 
in this period, while the Cliiefs 
were unable to. get on the sheet.
A  minute before the end of the 
period Canadians defenceman 
Don McLeod whacked Grant War­
wick on the, hand and seconds 
later Grant rah McLeod into the 
boards. The two started swinging 
and both ended up with five min­
ute fighting penalties.
Dick tyarwick opened third- 
period scoring at 4:47, flipping a 
puck through the upper left-hand 
comer of the Vernon net. Bid- 
oski came back for Canadians at 
6:58, taking the puck from the 
:ace-bff, working his way across 
,he front of the net and scoring.
Vernon’s Jim Moro tallied at 
9:17 when he poked the puck in 
;:rom a scramhle and Chiefs’ 
Buddy Evans scored the last goal 
of the night at 14:21 on a pass 
from Johnny Milliard.
It was Kamloops’ second home 
loss of the season In nine games. 
Both losses were to Vernon.
Packers connected for the in­
surance marker at 5:05 of the 
final period, Kaiser, who was 
parked in front of Wood, taking a 
double relay from Middleton and 
Roche to fire home a low dfive.,
• George Wood, who turned aside 
28 drives to Gatherum’s 30; was 
almost as spectacular :as the Ke 
lowna netminder. In the third per­
iod, Ray Powell, the most danger­
ous forward on the Kelowna club, 
broke- right in. on Wood but was 
outguessed.
The win gave Kelowna a two- 
point lead, oyer  ̂the Kamloops 
Chiefs who drĉ ||î d a 7-3 decision 
to Vernon Saturday night.
Tuesday night th e ' Vees ■ will 
ho.it the CJhiefs in a game; that 
will mark the first, appearance of 
Grant Warwick, former nlaying 
•coach; of the Vees, on Penticton 
ice. -
M N E D PS
K«Iowna —  Goal, Gatherum; defence. 
Smith, Cobum, Lavell, McCallum;.'for­
wards, Powell, .Roche, Swarhrick, Dur­
ban, Kaiser, Middleton, Schaefer, Jones, 
Jablonskl. , ,
Penticton Goal, Wood; defence, 
Touzin, Tarala, Taggart, Conway; for­
wards, Bathgate,' Washlnskl, Diaehuk, 
Peacosh, Dykstra, Slater, Harj>er, Uten- 
dale. Lloyd.
'SmniABV:..,
First. Period -— 1. Kelowna, Powell 
(Middleton) . S:00J Penalties: Latrell,
Swarhrick, Touzin. '
Second. Period ^  8. Penticton, . Bath­
gate (Taggart) 6:05,' S. Kelowna, Smith 
6:39. 4. Penticton, Dlaelluk (Conway) 
10:61. 8. Kelowna, Roche . (Smith) 18:05. 
FenalUes: Touzin.
Third Period —  6. Kelowna, Kaiser 
(Middleton, . Roche) 8:05. . Penalties 
Middleton.
^  a '
*■ -A’  V---*
R U S S IA N  N E T  C U S T O D IA N
Seen in action here, goalie Erkin is among 20 
players in the party of 26 Russians to arrive from 
Moscow for a playing lour of Eastern Canada. 
The majority of the Muscovites are veterans of 
international competition, including the- 1956 
winter Olympics, won by Russia. Skating is the
most impressive part of the game the Soviets 
have shown in their practice sessions. They are 
fast, can move quickly in reverse and can get  ̂
off the mark very rapidly. They have a loss and 
a tie in their first two games.
of 2,000, largest of the season.
Leo Lucchini, Rossland’s lead­
ing scorer last season, fired in 
two goals including the winner at 
15:47 of the period. His linemate 
Norm Lenardon and forward Bud 
Andrews scored the other two 
goals.
Smoke Easter goals were 
scored by rookie Ernie Secco, 
captain Bobby Kromm and Jerry 
Penner
Trail clearly dominated the 
play for two periods, but lack of 
shooting ruined their victory 
chances. For three-quarters of the 
first period' the Smokies fore 
checked the Warriors into the ice, 
Yet could only get six shots away 
while Rossland fired nine many 
of them good scoring chances, at 
Trail’s Seth Martin.
In the second period Warriors 
had a slight edge in the play and 
once again oUtshot the hometown 
team 12-4. The Warriors led 3-2 
at the end of two periods.
Trying desperately to tic the
The game ended on the. note of 
ilaring tempers. Six';minor pen* 
alties were called with Trail re­
ceiving four.
LIN E C FS
Rossland —  Goal, Zanler;; defsnoo* 
Kralger, Lofveiidahl, Fletcher, Ferguson; 
forwards, Lenardon, Birukow,; Lucchini*. 
Andrens, Turlk, Desroslers, Mejntyre, 
Denmore, Jones. _  '
Trail —  Goal,■ Martin; defence. Conn, 
Hamilton, Cook, Andre; forwards, Tam- 
bcUlnl, Hicks, Penner, Kromm,- Hayei, 
Hockley, Godfrey, B. Secco, Bursaw. 
SVMMARV
First Period —  No scoring: Penaltlea: 
Penner, Lofvendahll Cook, Andre. \ 
Second Period —  1. Trail, E. Seceo 
(Conn, Gddfrey) 4:32. 2. Rossland, Luc­
chini (Ferguson, Birukow) .7:32. S. 
Rossland, Andrews (Turlk, Lofvendahl) 
8:01. 1. Trail, Kromm (Conn, Hockley) 
13:05. 5. Rossland, Lenardon (Blrullo, 
Lucchini) 17:35. Penalties: Kromm and 
Lenardon.
Third Period — *. Rossland, Lucchini 
(Lenardon, Birukow) 15:47.. 7. Trails 
Penner (Tambelllnl, Hicks) 17:04. Pen­
alties: None.






• Three 'second period goals, by 
the Vernon juveniles were al 
that they needed Sunday after­
noon as the visitors downed the 
Penticton club 4-2 in a penalty- 
studded g'ame at Memoria' 
Arena. '
Jumping into a first period, lea 
on a goal by Morris, .Vernon add­
ed three in the second from, the 
sticks of Schley, and Nixon with 
two. Dunham of the Penticton 
club had tied the score at the 
4,50 mark of ,the second. The 
locals final counter came in the 
third when Lund beat McMechan 
who was a standout In the Vernon 
cage.
UNEDPM
Knmioop* — Go»l, Bhlrleyi rtefence, 
nniAkamooie, Hliichherger, Dewei; for- 
wardz, D. Warwick, Mim»rd, Leopold, B. 
Warwick, Rvana, Prino*, Hryomk, G. 
Warwick, Marnueaa, Cadmaii.
Vernon ™ Goal, Gordon! defence, 
fliecyk, Lihortia, McLeod; forward*, 
Lowe, Trenllnl, King, Bldoikl, Harm*, 
Blair, Laldler,
' S IIM M AB V
Firel Perlnd - ! 1. Kamloopa, G. War­
wick in. Wai-wick) 13'„70, 2, Vernon, 
Agar (Morn, LebodU) 16iat. Penaltlei! 
Bill Warwick, Laldler 2,
Hreond Perloil — .1, Vernon, Bldnakl 
4148, 4, Vernon, Blwlr (Ager) 7121.
5. Vernon, King (Trenllnl, J.owe) 6!l5.
6, Vernon,'Ager (McLeod) I8il7, Pen­
altlei. Ilinchherger, Harma (minor and 
ten mlmilt mlaconducli, Harma, Baia- 
kammiae, I.aldler, (1. Warwick (major), 
McLeod (major),
Third Perlnd — 7, Kamloopa, B, War­
wick (bawea, B. Warwick) 4H7. 8, Var' 
non, Bldnakl (Trenllnli 6S58, 6. Vernnn 
Morn (Agar, Mcl-eodi PUT, 10, Kam 
loop*, Rvana (Milliard, llryeluki 14!,'ia. 
Penalllaai Blair,
LO C A L S W IM M E R  
IN  T O P  F O R M
John Micka of Penticton, turn­
ed in'.a fine . s|}owing . at the 
swimming meet in Vancouver’s 
Crystal Pool. >
In the back strolse eveiit for 
50 yar(is he placed second. 
I-Iis 41-1 seconds was the sixth 
best time in all heats , out of 24 
swimmers. ■
His 34,5 seconds for the free 
style was also the sixth best 
time with 40 competitors In the 
event.
For the third time his 47.4 
seconds was the, sixth best In 
15 in the breast' stroke event 
which saw him place third.
The meet was the largest of 
Its kind In Canada with more 
than 240 entries from eleven 
elubs from B,C. and Everett 
Wash, participating.
The* Western Hockey League’s 
once proud Vancouver Chucks, 
who went nine games without a 
loss-in early seasdn. play, are be­
ginning to take .their lumps with 
the rest.
Canucks, still atop-the coast di­
vision heap, are one , point ahead 
of New Westminster Royals and 
Seattle Americans.
Seattle dumped Vancouver 5-2 
Sunday. It was their third suc­
cessive. loss and awoke any Van­
couver:, fans dreaming of a Ca­
nuck ; cakewalk in .the W HL’s 
coast division.
New Westminster blanked; Van­
couver, 1-0 Saturday as a-.first- 
period goal stood up and Victoria 
Cougars • ftst to Seattle in over­
time 6-5. It was the sixth time the 
cellar-dwelling Cougars have fail­
ed to connect in extra sessions 
this season.. '
On the prairie, Winnipeg beat 
third-place ^Saskat<x>n-St. Paul 
twice during the weekend to open 
up a three-point lead over sec­
ond-place Edmonton.
CALGARY WINS 
The. Warriors won 2-0 Saturday 
and scored in overtime Sunday 
for a 4-3 victory. Last-place Cal­
gary upset Edmonton 3-1 Satur­
day to ruin any Flyer hopes ol 
gaining on the Warriors. "
- In Seattle Sunday Keith Allen’; 
Americans jumped into a 3-0 first 
period lead and allowed the Ca­
nucks only 13 shots on goalie 
Don Hamilton.
■ Rudy Filion counted twice for 
the winners. Other goals went to 
■Val Fonteyne, Guyle Fielder and 
Art Hart. Rookies Orland Kurten-: 
bach and Jim Powers scored for 
Vancouver.
In New Westminster Saturday 
Arlo. Goodwin scored at 16:26 dt 
the first period and Bev Bentley 
kicked out 27 Canuck shots for 
the Royals’ win,
With less than a minute to play 
Dick Van Impe of the Royals was 
penalized for playing with a 
jroken stick. Chapman pulled 
goalie Marcel Pelletier for extra 
forward but despite the two man 
attacking advantage, Vancouver 
failed to get a shot at Bentley.
Don Chiupka, former Cougar, 
scored in overtime for Seattle’s 
Saturday victory over Victoria. 
Alex Kuzma, Ray Kinasewich,
Guyle Fielder, Val Fonteyne and;alty.box at the time. 
BiU^McFarland each scored one Howie Glover, Pete Kapusta 
for the winhers. Gordie Haworth, L - j
Larry Leach, Gordie Wilson, Ed- Mosienko scored the other 
die Dorohoy. and Colin Kilbum Lyle Willey, Bob Chrystal
s(^}red for Cougars. land Bob Kable notched one each
NINTH LOSS for the Regals.
Victoria took a 2-0 first period Saturday Ray Mikulan was .un- 
ead but Seattle scored five l̂̂ ^^ .̂^^bile rookie
answered goals in the second.- It Stratton ■ and Dick Lamour- 
\vas, the ninth loss in 10 • home recently picked - up py Win- 
games for Victoria and left them ™P®S, Saskatoon, each
15 points behind Seattle and New ' when 'W a r  r i o r s
Westminster. blanked Regals 2^. Dechene' in
In Calgary Saturday-two third*!^® ®®®^®h)on net kicked, out 36 
period goals:and sound defensive received'little, support
work gave the Stampeders 3 - llfrot*t bis mates 
over Edmonton.. A l Rollins in the 
Cowboy’s net handled 32 shots.
Dusty. Blair, Chuck Blair anif!
Syd Finney scored for Calgary 
while. Gordie Hannigan tallied for 
the Flyers. The Stampeder win, 
combined w i t h  Saskatoon - St.
Paul’s two losses, left Calgary 
just one point behind them, in. 
third place.
Winnipeg’s George Ford con­
nected in overtime while his team 
was a man short for Sunday’s 4-3 
win over the Regals in St. Paul 
Billy Mosienko was in the pen-
WellsOliver 
Has Best Time 
At Trials
Wells Oliver with a time of 
2.419 for the half mile course cap­
tured first place in the Okanagan 
Auto Sport Club trials at Queens 
Park Sunday afternoon.
The trials proved exciting as 
Carl Harris in a M.G. was" timed 
in one tenth of a second behind 
the winning Meteor to take second 
place.
A  total of 15 cars entered the 
race which saw a V8 special 
driven by Nigel Lamb forced to 
retire after making several sla­
loms which tore a wheel off the 
vehicle.
A GOOD SUIT . . ,
like a good movie has 'hdd 
careful cutting.
And that’s exactly how we, here 
at LEN HILL'S feel about our 
Towne Hall suits.
Do come in and 's lip  In to . one 
o f these suits. And then see 
what the mirror w ill te ll you I
You'll like what you see.
Plans are being made to carry 
out an international hill climb at 
Westbank next year. I f  this is 
achieved the O.A.S.C. hill climb 
will possibly be the only hill climb 
in the Pacifio North West.
I N E W  F R O M  A L L S T A T E  |
' ' . • f '




PE ACHLAND —  Approximately I 
one-third of Peachland’s popula­
tion of 680 citizens will hit the 
ce .lanes this ,week as league 
curling, officially get* under way] 
today.
Icemaker, caretaker and gen-1 
eral manager C. O. Whinton re­
ported a total of 10 men’s rlnksl 
lave been formed. Also there are 
six women’s rinks and 12 Juniors' 
and it is expected many will take 
advantage of forming mixed | 
rinks.
Since the official opening of the I 
new rink opened In March 19501 
mtiny residents have taken ad­
vantage of the two sheets of arti-| 
ficlal ice to try their hand .at 
curling with the results being 
approximately one-third of the 
people taking up the sport os a| 
winter, pastime.
RUSSIA WINS 
LEIPZIG; East Ciermhny (AP) 
Russia defeated Poland 2-0 in a 
World Soccer Cup elimination 
playoff before 110,000 fans in 
bentral stadiuhi Sunday.
IIOOKRY TII9
’ ZWIEBRUKCKEN, Germ a n y  
(Reuters)—Canadian B’ lycrs, the 
RCAF liockey learn in Europe 
B''rlday night tied 4-4 with E. V 
Fuesien, the West German cham 
plons,
a u t o  p o l i c y  n o w
a v a i l a b l e  a t  A l l s t a t e ’ s  
f a m o u s  l o w  r a t e s
Yoû ve never seen an auto insurance policy 
like this one before!
New booklet form,»Mlustrations 
of coverages,,,printed in large, clear type 
for easy reading.
titt,
You know what you're buying
T h e r e ’ s
IN  N A T IO N A L  H O C K E Y  LE A G U E  RACE
I
Rangers in Front
By MARTY GOODMAN 
OanadlRD Press Staff Writer
11 there's an advantage to 
home ice, five National Hockey 
League teams today are ponder- 
• ing what it inlglit be,
The five — all except Montreal 
Canadiens — acted as hosts dur­
ing weekend play. Two managed 
ties. The other three lost,
Even those who spill llie points 
found it tough. Chicago Black 
Hawks scored with 48 seconds lofi 
to gain a 2-2 tie wllh Boston 
Bruins. Detroit Red Wings liad 
to come from two goals behind to 
tie Mouluial 3-3. In a llilrd con 
test Sunday, Toronto defeated 
Rangers 5-1 at New York, 
Saturday Montreal moved into 
Boston and boat tlie Bruins 4-2, 
Detroit edged Leafs 2-1 at To 
ronio.
Dospllo its loss New York ison, 
stayed in first place, one point Hawks and Bruins .matched sin 
ahead of Montreal. Canadiens gle goals in the second and third 
have throe games in hand., ' periods. Ed LUzenbergor scored 
Boston and Chicago are tied for for Hawks and,Fleming Maokcll 
third, seven points back. Detroit for Boston in the second. Don 
is in fifth, a game belilnd, and McKenney gave Bruins tlio lead
Toronto trails Wings by ono 
point.
Sunday tlie revllallzcd Wings 
fell belilnd 2-0 ns Bert Olmslcad 
and 'Marcel Bonin each scored 
while Detroit was a man short, 
Then Gordie Howe sparked De­
troit to its finest rally this sea­
son, Ho scored twice and set up 
Norm Ullmnn for a 3-2 Detroit 
lead. Tile asiiisl was Itic 40Sllt uf 
Howe's career and tied the NHL 
record act by Elmer Lnch of 
Montroni.
Cnnudlens came hack 36 see 
onds later wlien Don Marshall 
scored liii ninth goal of the sen
in the third but Erie Nesterenko, 
who earlier Itnd 10 stllclies Inlcen 
in his face,’ scored with 48 sec- 
onefs left.
MIGAY LEAF-STAR 
Toronto scored three goals In 
the first: period against Now 
York, Bill Gadsby's long shot 
bounced past Ed Cliadwick for an 
early New York lead before Dick 
Duff, Billy IlarrlB and Rudy Mt- 
gay scored for Leafs,
After a scoreless *80000(1 period 
Mlgny scored his second goal 
early in the third. 'Barry Cullen's 
last-minute counter completed the
I scoring. 'Mlgay had an assist to I ward.
go wllh his two goals and George 
Armstrong had three assists.
Saturday at Toronto Red Kelly 
and Gordie Howe each scored as 
Wings won 2-1.
Kelly, a defenceman shifted to 
left wing, recorded his second 
goal since the shift.
Dick Duff was Toronto's marks­
man. '
At Boston^ Canadiens were slow 
starting after a week's layoff but 
exploded for llir.ee Hoals in the 
third period, two by Bernle Boom 
Boom Geoffrlon,
Moore gave Montreal the lend 
and Boston’s Jerry Toppazzlnl 
tied it. Geoffrlon scored and was 
matched by McKenney,
Henri Richard chalked up the 
winner wllh al.v minutes left and 
Geoffrlon got his second after 
Bruins’ goalie Don Simmons was 
taken off In favor of a sixth for-




Our Sup’ervUor of Front End 
and Lube Service has 10 
years service experience, . 7 
years at PARKER'S. Let L«n 
Frankland and hfi staff 
Rfody Your Cor for W inter I
PARKER MOTORS 
Service Centre
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you don’t need to put on 
glasses to read the largo, 
clear type in this poUcy.
You Still enjoy Allitite'i 
famous low rites
Tho now Canadian Crusader 
policy is still biFored to you 
at AUatato’a money-saving 
low. rates. • In many eases, 
you can make subotantial
savings compared to tho 
rates charged by most load­
ing companies. Yet only 
Allstate offora you all the 
advantages of the new 
Canadian Crusader policy.
You eau buy otitr Ibt eoanitr at Slmptoai- 
Stari, at AlMott liuurqtut Ctnliri, or 
in your own homo*
Easy to buy, easy to budget •
You can buy. the now 
Canadian Crusader policy in 
the modern ’’over the
counter” w«y pioneered by 
Allstate. Allatate Agents am 
located in Simpsona-Searg 
stores, and many other con­
venient loca­
tions. ThiB new 
way to buy auto 
insurance is ono 
of the revolu­
tionary ideas 
AittMteuit that contributes 
rtdtapt, to tho substan­
tial savlngs that Allstate 
policyholders enjoy. By 
eliminating horso-and-buggy 
selling methods and thereby 
reducing selling costs/ 
Allstate is able to offer lower 
rat(̂ , and give you bettor 
value oh g convenient, low- 
proflsure, eaay-to-buy basis.
Find out how much money you can save with tho now Allstate “Canadian 
Crusader” auto policy. Talk to a nearby Allstate Agent today.
DAVIB W. BATTISON
Slmpionj-Sior* Order Office 
225 Main Street 
' • ‘ PshtIcton, b ;c .
Phonsj2819 Roi.t 4687,
v o u ' l * e  I n  g o o d  h a n d s  w i t h
JlkJLLSTATB'
I N S U R A N G K  C O M P A N Y




By GARTH W ILTON
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“ Hockey is the most degenerate sport In the world.”
“v Ever since professor John Farina made that statement, Cana- 
d jw  .hockey teams have been trying to make him look like a prophet 
of good standing. ‘‘
//Ip, Vancouver Friday night, the Vancouver Canucks and Victoria 
Cougart'tobk time.oat from playing hockey to add prestige to the 
professor’s contention.
Coujgar defenceman Warren Back and Canuck rearguard Bill 
pobbyn engaged in a savage stick-swinging duel in the final seconds 
of "the game. Back was felled by his opponents stick and seven 
stitches, were required to close the ugly head wound.
■ Previous to that flareiip, Colin Kilbum had retained his‘ stick 
aa/prlarid Kurtenback, a rookie centre, fought with his fists. Eddie 
"Dorohoy threatened Brent McNab when the latter went aft^r the 
Vlctoria forward with his bare hands and Victoria playing coach 
Fat Egan squared off ^^th Ed McQueen and threw punches.
All this in the name of sport.
.i^Styweek ;m New Westminster, fans and Calgary Stampeder 
players stageii a brawl with one fan being cut by a stick fo^ 16 
s t i t c h e s . ; / / - .
The minor riot was sparked by a New Westminster fan who 
9C«d '.B .puck off th'e)profile of Steve Witiuk, a Calgary forward.
.. Hjri 'secprids/; several Calgary, players and a number-of fans were 
f i l in g , '  the-players flailing their sticks like broadswords.
This, too, in the name of sport.'
The back-alley type brawling and stick-swinging hasn’t been 
confined to the professional leagues. Vernon’s Ted Le1x)dia is be­
coming welliknown for his stick swinging exploits. '
Twice last week he used his stick as lethal weapon. On the 
first occasion Kariiloops Chiefs’ Grant Warwick, received a. head, 
cut frpm Lebodia’s stick. In the second instance, Penticton Vees 
Eddie tiiachuck was his target. The Vernon defenceman broke his 
stlcTc oh Diachuk and the Vees forward retaliated in like manner. 
Then, having no sticks . left to use as weapons, they went at it .with
their fists. ' . ’ . .
game .played here two weeks ago, Kelovvria defenceman 
H;ajry...Smith,..who was being taunted by a fan, turned around in 
ĥie players box and lashed out with his stick, narrowly ipissing his 
tormentor.
In Saturday night’s game, a'Kelovm a player who had been 
checked info, the boards swung his stick viciously at the Penticton 
player, but fortunately missed him. - - • '
Meanwhile, in easteiii Canada: touring Russian team, despite-los^g 
theii^/firlit gataeiiand playiii^  ̂to a draw. In .their, second, showed, ttet 
the gpniB played without bloodletting. They- showed-that passr
ing.ljskafihg and shooting are , still the basic fundamentals :of the
*.?5-iSpearingv butt-ending, and cross-checking are not a part , of their 
play?,/Ibjey. play'to \^ii, riot to maim their opponents. ■ '
•—The Russians-were appalled at the rough play In Canadian 
hockey. In Russia, they said, a player would be banned for life for 
. «  stick-swinging,attack. , .
That Is precisely what we need in Canadian hockey.
Hal Laycoe, coach of the New Westminster Royals,-has come 
op with a less drastic solution. He wants Western Hockey League 
president A1 Leader to level an automatic $100 fine on any player 
threatening another with his stick. ,
It nrilght be. difficult to have even this penalty imposed. ./H Lead­
er doesn’t run the Western Hockey League; he runs a clearing 
house for the club owners’ demands.
To these men who run the league, hockey players are expendable. 
The paying customer, who evidentty,likes the sight of blood; is not.
T R IM B L E  S A Y S  
A LS  G Q T L A Z Y
HAMILTpN (CP)-Coach Jim., 
Trimble ofCHamilton Tiger-Cats' 
summed it up neatly when he 
said ;“ the; team that-depends bn 
tHb pass as, its fbread-and-butfer 
play gets la;^.”  •
Trimble made his observation 
at ■ a ■ victory party,' celebrating 
Tiger-Cats’ E  s t e r  n Canada 
football championship Saturday. 
The Ticats had just tramped the 
defending champion Montreal 
Alouettes 39-1 to make it 56-11 
in the Big Four two-game total- 
point final series.
He had in mind the pass- 
happy Als who had managed 
just one touchdown in the two 
games and who depended on 
slinging Sam Etchbverry and 
his pass-catching ends, particu­
larly Hal Patterson, to get them 
into the playoffs.
Grant's Gritty Crew Enters 





WINNIPEG (CP) — A  36-yard 
touchdown run in the fourth quar­
ter by fullback Ron Brewer Sat­
urday gave Toronto Parkdale 
Lions a 20-13 victory over ' the 
defending champion Winnipeg 
Rods 'in the sudden-death Cana* 
dian junior football final.- 
■ Brewer’s six-pointer came after 
four minutes in the final quarter 
and halted a brilliant rally by 
the Rods, who came from behind 
a 13-0 deficit, at the half to tie 
the - game -in the , third quarter. 
Lions held a /6r0 -margin in toe 
first quarter. - '
I t  .was ,LSweet- revenge for toe 
hard-charging .: Perkdales, who 
dropped a 21-10̂  decision to Rods 
in. last year’s final at Toronto. 
The Winnipeg' team ; was trying 
f o r  - a n -  unprecedented * third- 
straight Canadian title. Rods won 
19-13 over Windsor AKO in 1955. 
.Twenty,- onff-year-old , halfback
Doug Trevor-Wilson paced the 
Lions’’ "scbiThg ' with two uncon­
verted touchdowns. Quarterback 
Mike Davies, who kept his club 
driving, along the ground,; con­
verted Brewer’s touchdown. Fred 
Moffatt connected for, a single.
Fullbacks Tony Kehrer and 
Rich Stephanchiw scored Rods’ 
touchdowns, with halfback Billy 
Colpitts adding a convert.
Grant’s full - o f-  spirit Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, scoring their^ win- 
hing touchdown on an end zone 
fumble, w h ip p e d  toe national 
champion Edmonton Eskimos 17- 
2 Saturday night in what was 
probably the first overtime final 
game in Canadian professional 
football'history.
The imderdog Bombers, check­
ing the powerful Eskimo attack 
through a fantastically-close de­
ciding game in the western final, 
kicked a 14th minute single for 
a 2-2 tie in the fourth quarter- 
but (»ily minutes after Eskimo 
Jackie Parker had scored what 
seemed to be toe winning point 
on a quick kick.
Crucial play for toe Eskimos, 
came on toe kickoff by Bomber 
Jerry James that started toe 20- 
minute overtime period. The 
James’ ball rolled into the Esk 
end zone, and Rollie Miles fum­
bled in tiying to run it out Instead 
of conceding toe single. Gerry 
,Vincent ,fell on toe ball for toe 
winning‘touchdown.
PATCHBD-UP TEAM 
Rookie coach Grant, who had 
successfully fired up a patched- 
up team weakened by season- 
long injuries, didn’t even see toe 
touchdown. He was still on his 
way from the dressing room to 
toe field. "You can’t stop heart,”  
he said later.
= Thus did the Bombers battle 
their way to toe Grey (Jup cham­
pionship game next Saturday 
against Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
It  was a bitter pill for toe 20,- 
000 Eskimo fans who sat through 
three -hours of steady snow and 
25-degree cold, waiting for the 
Eskimos-to score. As it was, toe 
big; green machine managed only 
two points on eight trips. inside 
the Winnipeg 45. ’They failed even 
to get a single on four-Joe Mobra 
field goal tries.
BOMBERS THREATEN ONCE 
Only: once in regulation time 
did Bombers get inside Edmon­
ton’s 30-yard line. That- was the 
sequence climaxed by the single 
at-the 14-minute mark of the
Getty stepping in at quarter and
Parker- moving to left half. It 
didn’t work.
' The Bombers' went on to score 
nine, more’ points. Charlie Shep­
ard in overtime booted his sec­
ond and'^thii'd singles, and an in­
terception of one of Getty’s 
passes set'up toe tremendous 43- 
yard touchdown run by Winnipeg 
quarter Ploen. He also converted 
It was close to a rout, but still 
the Eskimo fans, when they 
rushed onto the field at the fina 
gtm, had backslaps not only for 
their Eskimos, but also for the 
Bombers.
W lNOLINlf STARS
Most of the credit for toe 
Bomber victory went to toe wing 
line. They were tremendous as a 
unit. Especially brilliant were 
Hall Whitley and Herb Gray, who 
missed the second game of toe 
series to attend his father’ 
funeral in Texas.
Ploen, too, had to be singlet 
out. Shepard and James, who hat 
carried the brunt of the Winnipei 
ground attack in previous games, 
were hobbling on injured legs, 
Ploen was forced to steer other 
backs such as Leo Levtds and 
Dennis Mendyk through whatever 
holes they could find; and he ran 
himself TO times for 73-yards.
Despite the Bomber victory toe 
Eskimos appeared to have toe 
edge in possession. In riegulation 
time, they had 57 plays to Winni­
peg’s 50, including punts, and 
they butrushed the Bombers 281 
yards to 184. Eskimo - fullbacks 
Normie Kwong and Johnny Bright 
between them carried 42 times 
for 225 yards.
Ploen completed six. o f 11. for­
wards for 103 yards, while Parker 
and Getty, along with'halfback 
Ken -Hall, completed nine of IS 
for 98 yards; Eskimos had 26 
first downs to Winnipeg's 11
N p t  G  o o d  E n p u g i i
GERRY McDOUOALL 
. . « Three 'touchdowns
McDougall
Sparks TiCats
SPOKANE, Wash. (CP) — 
Wendy Keller set a Western Inter­
national Hockey League record 
Saturday ^hen he scored three 
goals for Nelson'' Maple Leafs in 
47 seconds but Spokane Flyers 
took a convicing 7-4 win before 
5,200 fans.
The Flyers were leading 6-0 
when Keller came up with his 
amazing goal - scoring perform­
ance, combining with centreman 
Lee Hyssop and leftwinger Mick­
ey Maglio in all three goals.
Keller added Nelson’s fourth 
goal with less than a minute re­
maining in the game.
Veteran r e a r g u a r d  Tommy 
Hodges scored three goals for the 
Flyers while rookies Lloyd Max- 
field and Bryan Whittal joined
Frank Kubasek and Buddy Bod- 
man with singles.
Despite the score, territorial- 
play was fairly-even with Spo­
kane goalie John Sofiak making 
30 saves to 37 foi^ Gus Adams,
8CMMABV
First Period —  1. Spokane, M u t le ld  
OS. 2.' Spokane, Rubaaeek, (Nodean, - 
Maxfteld) 1:42. 3. Spokane, Bodmaa 
(Clnillo, Goodwin) 16:33. PenalUee: ' 
Bodman,. Hodges, Stewart, KiHough.
Second Period —  4. Spokane,; Hodgea 
2:52. S- Spokane, Hodges (Gocdtcbuek) 
12:52. Penalties: Plante, Laden, Qare, 
Crawford, Bodman, Maglio 3, Gordl- 
chuck.
Third Period —  6. Spokane, . Hedges 
(Nadeau) 4:24. 7 . .Nelson, Keller (H a g - 
llo. Hyssop) 13:00. 8. Nelson,, Ke}ler 
(Maglio, Hyssop) 13:39. 0. Nelson;-Keller 
(Maglio, Hyesop) 13:54. 10. SpOKUie, 
Whittal (Beatty, Gordichuek) 16:10.'' l l .  
Nelson, Keller (Maglio) 10:07.’. Pedidilesl 
Martini, Gordlchuok, Stewart , .(ma)pr)'r 
Plante, Klllough (m ajor), Adsdrhs. («erv> . 
ed by Appleton). ' - ■ -V-’ -'-v;
A R E N A  SC H ED U LE
fourth quarter that gave toe 
Bbmbers a 2-2 tie.
’ In  overtime toe only time-Win­
nipeg- was inside' Edmonton’s " 30 
was on Kenny Ploen’s" touchdown 
run after a w in  was almost be­
yond reach of toe  Eskimos.
. After toe kickoff touchdown the 
E 's k i m 0 8 abandoned toe line- 
plunging attack and substituted 
desperation passes; Canadian Don
i
MONDAY, No^. 26—
4:00 to 5:30 — Minor Hockey. 
6:00 to 7:30 — Sr. Hockey "^ac- 
tice '
8:00 to 11:00 — Minor Hockey 
Games ' '
TUESDAY, Nov. 20—
4:00 to 6:00 
Games 




HAMILTON (CP) — Gerry Mc- 
Dougall, who almost became an 
early-season cut from the Hamil­
ton Tiger-Cats squad, carved 
himself a big slice of football 
glory Saturday in leading Hamil­
ton to the Eastern Canada title 
with a 39-1 squelching of Mon-| 
treal Aluettes.
.Given perfect support by ai 
hard-charging Hanrilton team, 
MoDougall romped to toree of 
Hamilton’s five touchdowns and! 
toe Cats’ victory in toe two- 
game, total-point Big Four finalj 
)vas never in danger,
Haihilton won 17-10 in Montreal! 
toe previous Satorday and in .the 1 
56-11 over-all count McDougaUl 
ielpe(l himself to four of the sixj 
HamUtpn. to.uchdowns.
The Tiger-Cats now go against) 
Winnipeg. Blue Bombers in To­
ronto next Saturday , in toe Grey 
Cup classic.
On their show Saturday, the! 
Cats looked. good' enough to beat 
any team in toe country.'Before 
A. home, c r b ^  o f T8,0()0, ;Utey had 
letter-perfect blocking and jet- 
prc^eHed backfield.that withered! 
toe Als in a hurry.
Cookie Gilchrist and Ray (Bib-1 
bles) Bawel cashed in -a touch­
down apiece in the Hamilton 
cause. Steve Oneschuk, whose ac­
curate hoofing gave Hamilton 10 
points on three field goals and a 
convert in Montreal, kicked a 
field goal and converted aU five ! 
touchdowns Saturday. Cam Fra­
ser booted a Hamilton single for) 
the only score of toe fourth quar-) 
ter. ■ ' ^
Avatus Stone kicked over the! 
deadline in .the third> quarter,) 
when Als were trailing 31-0' on 
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11 y o a  tore a recent settiler fromBritaiRi 
and hold Blocked Sterling assets, or if 
' yon have received a legacy from a 
residei^ of Britain or the staling area* 
yon are invited *to consult any laiandi 
of Imperial Bank Caimda regawimg 
the transfer of such nnwbtf  to tins 
conntry.
Om services and speciaSased know ia^ 
c l United Kingdom and Sterling Area 
regulations affecting seeorities and 
blocked sterling balances are free^ 
available to assist yon.
your enquiries at atty ^
Im perial Bank cf Canada from  const 'So ooasSf
IMPERIIUL
- .-(-'.t 1 '<1-
wSk ttMdi to <
RENTiaO N RETAIL MERCHANTS
PAGE FLYER
I N  T H E  P E N T I C T O N  H E R A L D
A N N O U N C I N G  T H E I R
1V .1
P r e " C hr is tm as
SHOP AT THESE STORES THAT WILL 
DISPLAY THE YELLOW PENNANTS
Tho T. Eaton,Co. Ltd. 
Betts Electric Ltd. 
Hudson's Bay Co.





Geddy's Boot Shop 






Grant King Men's W ear 
Earley’s Shoes 
Harris Music Shop 
Srydnt & HI!! Men's W ear 
Pop’s Ladies W ear 
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RENTALS
APABTMENTS
MODERN apartment, very cen­
tral, private entrance. Fridge, 
gas cooker, shower, etc. Well 
heated. Linen supplied.. Available 
Nov. ■ 30 to Jan 10. Phone. 6651 
jrfter 5:30 p.m. Adults only. 161tf
DRESSMAKING
WANTED needlework alterations 
and lailoring repairs.. Phone 4808
MISCELLANEOUS
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlais Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior- St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
VThe Place for-Winter” 
Warm, comfortable, fully furn­
ished suite. In the lovely CHAT­
ELAINE APTS, at 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Suite 8 or Telephone 
6074. 165-166
APARTMENT on ground floor. 4 
rooms and bathroom. Fully fur­
nished. Suit couple. Phone 5710.
151-tf
TWO rooms, light housekeeping 
suite ■ 494 Young St. Phone 2905 
• / .  165-tf
.■jDNE and. two bedroom units. 
'Please call in person. Laguna 
Motel, 1000 Lakeshore. 159-tf
A  furnished and an unfurnished 
suite, both central. Phone 2303.
152-lf
ARTICLES FOR SALE
DRY and green slab wood, saw­
dust,' Jack Pine and Fir rick 
wood. Drumheiler and Galt coal. 
BASSETT’S TRANSFER LTD., 
3054. , 164-169
HOUSES
COUNTER-FLOW “ Furnasman” 
Oil Furnace, 95,000 B.T.U. One 
year, old, with full controls, price 
$225. Phone 3873 or 2218.
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD .'
Irrigation and Domestic Wells [USED chesterfield' chair, excel- 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. lent condition, tapestry cover, 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR  1, reasonably priced. GUERARD 
Abbotsford, B.C. FURNITURE CO., phone 3833.
' 30-tf'
NEW three bedroom home, large 
kitchen, hardwood floors, fire­
place, etc. Approximately % acre 
lot with 35 mixed fruit trees. Take 
late model car as part payment. 
Please-phone 2289. 146-tfl
]| S e n a t o r s  S e e k  D a t a  
O n  W a r n i n g  S e t u p
WASHINGTON (AP) — Inves- warning time in the event of a
PORTABLE lighting plant, 1700 
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, watts, used ' as - demonstrator 
documents. Speedy service. Value , $4.65 sale $4.00. Box M165 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP I Penticton Hqpald. 165-167
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES
"GOODWILL”  Used Cars -  Why I 
pay more — Why take less?
For Real Veilue and Easy terms | 
phone or write 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.




16 MM show equipment, includ-
HAULING______ ___________ ing amplifier, speakers, and pro-
LOBED and TaMem jhauling;apectors. 400 Van-Horne St., phone 
Charter trips to all points ’ BAS- P ‘31- • • 164-tf
1̂ 4*1 Rc F ®  clear — a few more sacks of 
wheat at $2.75 -  902 Govt. St.!
164-166
ROOMS
ROOM in clean, warm home, 
three blocks from post office. 
Gentleman preferred. 351 Nan­
aimo W., Phone 2477. 156-tf
,IFURNISHED light housekeeping 
room 'for rent. Phone 2930 days. 
Evenihgs 4085. 164-tf
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
entrarice. Special rate for pen­
sioner. 689 Ellis St. 161tf
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
rdom, single or gentleman shar­
ing. Phone 4967. ' 156-tf
NICE sleeping room in good 
home. ■ Gentleman preferred 
Phone 3461. 153-tf
DO IT YOURSELF DELUXE Baby Buggy $20.00. 
,53,000 B.T.U, Oil Heater $80.00. 
SAVE half the cost. Rent our j call 3639. 163-tf
easy to usê  dustless .floor sander 
and rug shampoo machihes. Free I MAN’S C.C.M. bike double bar- 
printed instructions. Floor Spe- red, large front carrier, dynamo 
cialty Shop, 178 Main Street, light, kick stand. $25. Phone 4038 
Phone 4146, [after 4 p.m. 165-tf
MAKE money at home assem-
bling our Items. No tools, sew- gQSTON Bull Pup -  male 8 
mg or . fPen en ce  necessary, _  530.00. Phone Osoyoos
Crown In^. 8507-W 3rd, Los An-Lgog _  evenings. 166-168
geles 48, Cal, , 1
GOOD W ILL USED Cara and! 
Trucks, all makes. ■ 
Howard & V^lte Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 56661 
and 5628. tl
ACCESSORIES
GENUINE General^ Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all Generali 
Motor cars and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and| 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
tf
SA FE A F T E R  30  H O U R S  O N R O C K
tigating senators say they want 
to know what is being done to 
equip the North American air at­
tack wamiqg system with new 
super radar designed to detect on 
coming ballistic missiles thous­
ands of miles away.' # V
The Senate preparedness sub- 
I committee today opens its inves­
tigation of the status of the U.S. 
missiles program. Members of 
that group said they plan to ask away! 
defence officials what steps are 
being taken to install new radar 
isets along the Distant EarlyJ 
Warning line. Several senators 
said they had been told the DEW 
line now. is not effective against 
{long range missiles.
The. DEW line stretches across 
[Canada’s Arctic fringe and was 
conceived, originally to give an 
hour or two of warning against 
manned atomic bombers of the 
I type Russia was known to have.
However, Russia now claims to 
I haVe developed intercontinental 
ballistic missiles capable of strik­
ing targets anywhere on the 
globe. Such missiles are designed
long-range missile attack has 
been reduced to about 15 , min­
utes.
The U.S. Air Force-announced- 
last September ' that a super 
radar system had been developed 
and would be operating in the . 
near future. This system was de­
scribed as capable qf detecting, 
identifying and predicting the 
precise course of a weapon speed­
ing through space 3,000 miles
FINANCIAL QOMINC EVENTS
That’s the worst I ’ve been through in 23 years of sailing,”  says to travel at about 15,000 miles an 
Capt. John McKenzie, left, as he tells one of'his rescuers, Capt. [hour, and some experts say the 
Harold Dampier, of the 30 hours he and three other Ontario fisher­
men spent marooned ,on a wave-battered rock in Lake Superior.
The men were stranded when their fishing tug, D. and C., was wreck­
ed in a blizzerd. Drenched, hungry and covered with ice, the quartet 
1, j  , .were finally rescued by Capt. Danipier and his prew of the tug
ton F. Gregg, federal labors min-| jghn C. ’Ibey were first sighted by an RCAF rescue plane, 
ister in the former Liberal gov-
KEN’TVILLE, N.S. (CP)—Mil-
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
P hone] 3847.________________ 156-tf
BRIGHT sleeping room. Phone 
2465. . • ' 157-tf
___________ . „ .  „  _ Penticton’ Social and Recreational
FINANCING: A  GAR?
Before you buy ask about o u d ^ ^ g g ^  Nov.^ 27th, 8 p.m. 
Low Cost Fmancmg Service with Jackpot prize $450
complete m s ™ e _ c o y e ra g e . $10
«  , S '.  Membership cards
must be shown 164-167
364 Mam Street
Phone 2750 I UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen-
ernment, says he has retired from 
politics and will not run in the | 
next election.
Mr. Gregg, 65, forrrier member j 
for the New Brunswick constitu­
ency of York-Sunbury, lost his| 
seat in the June 10 election.
-1 1-1 < iters and Joiners will meet Tues-
PRW ATE money available for L  the lOOF Hall
mortgage or discount of agree- - . '7  .on 
ments'for sale Box G7, Penticton' •
Herald.
HOUSES MORTGAGES WANTED
2 ' BEDROOM horn#, fireplace, 
electric stove, garage in base­
ment. Immediate occupancy. 
Phone‘4545. ■  165-167
FOR Rent—Three, bedroom mod­
em  house in city, electric stove 
and rrfrigerator. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Phone 6254.
FURNISHED house, three bed­
rooms, central. Adults. Phone 
2303. ' 152-tf
,12-tf|HOME League Tea and Sale Sat­
urday, November 30th, 2-5 p.m. ai 
the Salvation Army Hall. 166-168
MONEY for^ first -mortgap on ^ e l P  the Kinsmen,"Help others! 
brand new home. 7% interest, kinsman Club’s annual peanut
plus . 10% bonus. Box H164 Pen- on Dec. 4 and 5
ticton Herald. 164-tf 1 161-166
MERCHANDISE PERSONALS
MACHINERY IS there someone who is commut
POWER UNITS . liS® J S f  




Board of Trade Building 
'2 12 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWF
E. O . W OOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
. Room 8 • Bd. of Trade Bldg.
Phone SOSd *1* Main S t
■; Penticton MWP
Plan Proposed
OTTAWA (CP) — The Ottawa 
[Civic Hospital is considering a 
plan under which patients would 
receive gift certificates to help 
pay their bills, instead of fruit, 
[candy and flowers.
The plan is proposed by hos-
B ERU N  (A P ) -  mtelllgenee short-range nnssUes for tactieal f a S t o ” ySe'nf?a’f b S
use. '




MEXICO CITY (AP) — Diego 
Rivera, whose, violent paintings 
and defiant politics made him a 
charging bull in the world of art, 
died of a heart attack early to­
day in his studio at suburban 
Smi Angel.
He would have been 71 Deo. 8.
Until his rigiu hand and arm 
became ̂ paralyzed several weeks 
ago, Rivera was working on 
three paintings with the zest 
which characterized his work for 
50 years.
- A  heart specialist said yester­
day that the artist’s : eonditioi] 
had worsened, but f r i e n d s  
thought he might live until the 
end of the year.
sources-; say Russia has made 
East (Germany a ,key baise area 
for launching nuclear niissiles 
against vital tMgets in Western 
Europe in case of war.
’The 22 Russian divisions garri­
soning Comnaunist East Germany 
are known to be equipped with
4 BEDROOM ' house. $55 per 
• month. Phone 2084. ,165-tl:
BUILDING
BUILDING 58’x40’ on Main St. 
Phone 5725, after 10 a.m. 161-166
BOOM AND BOARD
BOARD and room for gentleman. 
Phone 4497. 156-tf
ROOM and board for young lady. 
Phone' 5056. 148-tf
WANTED TO RENT
WAN’rED .to rent small suite 
Suitable for one man. Perma 
nent. Box C165 ?enticton Herald
165-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-t
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop..
Business Services
HAIRDRESSEIIS
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing a1 
120 Westminster Ave. For np 
polntment phone 4118. 83-
SKIDS .
DIESEL UNITS •
Cat. D17000 - 170 H.P.
GM 6:71 - 150 H.P. '
GM 4:71.-100 HiP. '
Int. UD18A - 115 H.P. ,
Buda 1879 - 260 H-.P. ' : ■
Hercules DFXE - 170 H .P .» 
Ford R45279 - 40 H.P; •
Bpda 6DC844 - 150 H.P. 
Murphy .ME4 - n o  H.P. • 
Murphy ̂ MEO - 165 H.P.
GAS'UNITS ■ ■ ( ,
Biida 326 -:70 H.P. 
Minneapolis Moline. 2S3-4A • 
65 H P
GMC 270 - 65.H.P..
Le Roi RXIVW - 200 H.P. 
LIGHT PLANTS ,
[Taylor, 4002, Penticton Herald?
142-tf
ISLENDOR Tablets are effective. 
[Three weeks supply $2.50. :Nine 
[weeks . $6.00.,: At Mclnnis Drug 
Store, Penticton and all drug- 
[ gists. . • : . ' 166-171
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED — MALE
WANTED
MAN with car for part time de­
livery in ' afternoons from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m., six days a week.'Light 
work. Phone 4002. S. E. Taylor,
Tj-i 1 irnn xi. H-iA ix . , Circulatlon Manager, Penticton Kholcr 1500 watt, n o  volt, AC ’ irk tf
Kholer 1500 watt, 110 volt, DC r
tf
BOIIDOLS
•PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses. Lo­
cated in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street. T2'2-ff
G.E. 20 kw, 110/220 volt,’ AC, 
single phase diesel powered 
Onan 3 kw, 115 volt, A C .
Lister Diesel, 3 kw, 110/220 
volt, AC
Northiite 5, 10,18 & 20 kw, dual 
voltage, single or t h r e e  
phase, diesel powered units for 
instant use.
ALL UNITS IN  ■ 
GUARANTEED CONDITION 
WRITE - PHONE - CALL 
NORTHERN ENGINE 
& EQUIPMENT CO.' LTD. 
1Q330 - 63rd Avenue, Edmonton 
Phone 393947
24 Hour Continuous Service 
___________________________ 161-166
1953 FORD Tractor, disc, farm 
porter and trailer, Very good 
condition. Phone 5298 Summer- 
land. 163-168
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
OPPORTUNITY of a permanent 
home and wage for capable girl 
willing to accept household du­
ties. Reply Box F159 Penticton 
Herald giving full particulars.
159-tt
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
D R A Y ' 
lEXPRESSi
PHONE 2626
.Sand - Gra’vel - Rock 
Coal - Wood r Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWP
WellFinished
REGINA (CP) — Saskatche­
wan’s oil -industry passed another 
milestone .in'..October when 'the 
province’s 3,000th' well was com­
pleted; in the' Gamduff- field,. lOO 
niileS southeast pi here.
’The well was completed in an 
ayeai ..which,' although it was al­
ready a prosperous .farming dis­
trict, how produces more than 
half of Saskatchewan’s oil.
Some experts suspect that a 
secopd.,pUJdeposit; below the one 
now being tapped in the south­
east, is waiting to be discovered.
R e d s W d r a  
West Europe
Western intelligence sources 
riow believe the Russians' are 
readying East German launching 
sites for their new intermediate 
range ballistic missiles.
T h e  Soviet IRBMX; whose 
ranges are estimated to be up to 
1,000 miles, could strike ’ from 
East Germany-at the West.Eurpr 
pean capitals, the main N A T O 
d e f e n c e  bases and targets 
throughout the British Isles..
These missiles could be. fitted 
with either atomic or 'hydrogen 
warheads, these sources say.
In the missile age,' East Ger­
many is seen'taking on new cru­
cial importfuice in Soviet strate­
gic planning, especially until the 
Russians can put their intercon­
tinental ballistic missiles'into pro­
duction. ’ . ,
The Russians ' say - they have 
tested a 5,p00-mile'ICBM but it 
s doubted that these' missiles are 
in production. >
However, Russia’s s h 0 r t e r 
range IRBMS are thought 16 be 
: n production and possibly in’ the 
field in some quantity.
It could, not be learned here if 
any Soviet IRBMS have shown 
up as yet in East Germany. But 
the missiles mounted , on rpobile 
carriers co.uld easily be moved 
n t o prepared , East German 
launching sites.
in effect for more than a year in 
a Reading, .Penn., hospital but 
that . no Chadian hospital has 
adopted the plain as. yet,
Under such a plan relatives and 
friends of patients would buy cer­
tificates from the hospital. .They 
wpuld be given to patients as 
gifts and used to pay a part of 
their bills,
WANTED, capable girl for house­




ES5MOND LUMI3ER CO. LTD, 
for ALL building supplies. Spo- 
ciallzlng In plywood. Contrnctors 
enquiries sollcllcrt. Phono or wire 
orders oolloot. 3600 K. Hast lugs 
St., Vancouver, GL. 150,0, 125-lf
OR ’rnADE -  Dealers In all 
ypos of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging .Supplies; now 
and used wire nnd rope; pipe 
and flUlngs; chain, stool plate 
and simpes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
"Jd,, 250 Prior St,, Vancouver, 
B,C. Phono PAoltlo 6357. 32-1 (
aLA B S irilS D  OJSPUAY RATICS 
Out Innni'tlmi per Inrh S1.1U
Three cnneecullve iliiye, per Inch 11,05 
Six coniecutive ileyi, per Inch |  ,00
W A N T AD CASH IIATO'.S 
One or Two deyi, 3e per word, per 
Ineerllon,
Three coneerullve dnyi, JHe per word, 
per Ineerllon.
a ix  coneeciitlve deye, Se per word, 
per Ineerllon. (Minimum chense (or 
10 words)
I f  not peld within B dnyi an eddlUtiml 
eherse o f 10 per cent,
■PUOIAIx NOTIOIilS 
NON-OOMMIOnOlAT, *1.00 per Inch. 
$1.35 tech (or Dlrihe, Uonihe, Funcr 
«le, MnrtlBKee, KoKewmenle, Ite 
cepttnn Noticee nnd Carde of ThnnUe, 
ISo per count line (or In Memorlnm, 
minimum cherae *1,30. 35% extm  
i( not paid within ten daye o( publl 
•atlon date.
COPY DIOADUNKS  
$ p.m. day prior to publication Mon 
deyi throUBh ITrldeye. 
ts  noon Raturdaye (o r publication on 
Monde y i.
0 a.m, Cencellaitone and Oorrectione, 
AdverlleemenU from ouUlde the Qlty 
of rentinlon muet he niioompnnied 
with oneh to  Ineure piiblicntion. 
Advert leemente ehouid he checUed on 
' the (Iret publication day,
Newepfipore onmiot he rcepnnelhle (oi 
' more then one incorrect Ineerllon. 
Nnmee nnd Addreeeee o( Box-Holdere 
ere held conddentlat.
Jlflrdlee will ha held for SO daye, 
Include lOc additional If repllee are 
to be mailed.
T IIR  PEN TIC TO N  UliSnAim  
C LA S S IF IE D  O FFIC E  HOUnR
•  iSO e.m. to 8 p.m., Mohdey Ihroush 
Friday.
■ ;30 e.m. to 13 noon Satnrdeye.
PHONB 4003 P£INT)CTON, B.O.
SITUATIONS WANTED . MALE
AUTO me,chanlc with years of 
oxporlcnee! Will repair your car, 
any make. Very reasonable 
Phono 6701. 165-171
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
WILL mind children in my own 
homo. Apply 313 Conklin Ave. 
Phono 5478. 155-170
BABY sluing. Apply Box' L162, 
Penticton Herald. 162-167
REAL ESTATE
USl'iD hedroom suite, double bed, 
Hlirlng and spring filled maitross, 
vanity and chest of drawers. 
Very noat size, reasonably priced 
at, GUHRARD FURNITURE CO. 
ilinno 38.’i3.
BOOKS make the nicest Christ 
mas gifts. They please young 
& old, appeal to every taste, & 
are easy to mall — and Mur­
ray’s is the place to get tliom, 
234 Main Street. 165-170
AOEN'rS AND BROKERS
DRY RUSH WOOD 
100 cubic foot mixed $11.00
100 cubic foot Tamarac $15,00
100 cubic foot Birch $15,00
Piled solid, Cut any length.
Phono 6636. 156-11
USED Acme Hangette $39.50. 
Usod Coleman Oil Space Heater 
35,000 BTU’s $20.50.
RELIABLE HEATING 
618 Main ,St„ Phono 6035
USED throe piece choslorfiold 
and two chairs, striped wine ve­
lour, Good, condition, .$95 nt 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO., 
phono 3883.
P E N T [ C T O N  
A G E N C I E S
Mtmbsr of Vineouvor Resl Eitato 
Beard
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Small Coffee Shop in industrial 
area. Full price $2,000.00 --  Llv- 
ng quarters avnllnblo.
For further information on this 
ono nnd others Including com­
mercial buildings in various price 
ranges and terms please call Bill 
Vostrup nt 5620 or 5850.
P E N T I C T O N  
A G E N C I E S
LONDON (Reuters) — Moscow 
Radio yesterday . warned West 
European countries they faced 
devastation if they were used by 
the United States to launch an 
attack on the Soviet Union.
The radio said the British 
[French, West Germans, Norwegr 
ians, Danes and Turks realize 
only too well that there would be 
retaliatory blows Tf their terri­
tories were used by the “ Ameri-' 
can Imperialists”  to attack the 
Soviet Union or other "peaceful" 
[countries. •
The radio said that at the Do 
[ comber session of N ATO , in 
Paris, the United States will seek 
consent from its West European 
allies to 'station medium-range 
missiles on their terrllorlcs.
6 m  C u V U t W I i t t G *
W E L C O M E  G IF T
Five Die As 
Cars Collide
WALLACEBURG, Ont. (CP) 
[Five persons wore killed and four 
others seriously injured last night 
In a two-car collision on Higlv 
way 40 about five miles norllv 
[west of here.
The dead, Hoolor SI, Pierre of 
[Wnllacoburg, Garnet Myers of 
Lamblon Lino, .Tonn Me), about 
23, of Wifllacoburg, and Helen 
'Trolln, nlioul 19, nnd Barbara 
pelmoUe, .both of Port Lamblon, 
Four of . the five died nt the 
scene of the accident. Mr, St. 
Pierre died In hospital., /
Two Killed in 
Kmfe Slaying
MONTREAL (CP) —  An elderly 
widow and her spinster daughter 
were slain with a knife in their 
east-end Montreal, flat yesterday 
and' half-way across the city a 
married daughter was , attacked 
in, her home and stabbed.
■ Police are holding the widow’s 
son Victor, 40, as a material wit­
ness. A' mental patient on a week­
end pass from his hospital, he 
gave himself up to the RCMP and 
was turned over to the city police 
homicide squad.
Mrs.'Mary Osborne, 70, and her 
daughter Agnes, 39, were killed. 
Mrs. Ann Johnson, 41, of the 
west-end -Notre Dame de Grace 
area, the married daughter, was 
slashed in the back.
Prince George 
Oi Greece Dies
P A R I S  (Reuters) — Prince 
George' of Greece, uncle of the 
Duke of Edinburgh and of the 
Duchess of Kent, died in Paris 
last night. He was 88. He had 
been ill for. some time. •
. Prince George was the' second 
son of King George of Greece 
and uncle of the present king, 
Paul. >
His brotiier. Prince Andre, was 
the' father of';Prince Philip and 
another brother, Nicolai, was 
father of the Duchess of Kent.




HOPE (CP)—An Indian youth 
was killed when struck by: a 
I'reight train at Catz, about four 
miles west of Hope. RCMP with-, 
leld the youth’s name ponding 
notification of hext-oMdn. Police 
said the youth was struck while 
walking along the tracks. An in­
quest will be held today.
AGREEMENT REACHED
VICTORIA (C P ) - T h e  Camp­
bell River Development CorpOra- 
ion yesterday signalled accept­
ance of the government’s terms 
lortnlnlng to the Campbell River 
irojcct. The corporation plans to 
create, by land fills, '20 acres of
key business property" . in ' the 
downtown area' of Campbell 
River, I'lie report found in favor 
of the corporation nnd scored the 
village commission at Campbell 
River for placing "pitfalls" in 
the corporation's path.
B.C. under the federal-provincla 
tax agreement.
FOUR DIE IN  CRASH
JUNEAU, Alaska (A P )-Fou r 
men on. an Alaska Air Nationa 
Guard plane, which was unable 
to land here because of the ban 
on night landing's at this moun- 
taln-iringcd city, died Saturday 
night -as it crashed in a light 
snowstorm,
RELIGIOUS DIFFERENCES
VANCOUVER (C P )-Th e mod­
erator of the United Church of 
Canada said here tiint differ­
ences in religious belief keep na­
tions apart. Speaking to the 
Vancouver Institute, Dr. James 
S, Thomson said, "We seem to 
be able to unite in so many 
tlilrigs,' but one thing we must 
not do la pray together, nt least 
not in, public."
Woman Dies in 
Apartment Fire
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (A P ) — 
Fire started by an unexplained 
explosion late Saturday afternoon 
caused the death of a prominent 
University of Alaska woman bi­
ologist and damage e s ^ a te d  at 
$1,000,00 to a four-storey, busi­
ness-apartment building here.
The body of Dr. Druska Schal- 
ble, about'46, was brought down 
ladders by firemen wearing-gas 
masks. Mrs. Schaible died-ia her 
third-storey apartment as smpke 
and flames drove her front the 
window. . . .
- G A S -
Established - Licensed • 
Gas Fitters 
No Job Too Large 







1618 Main St. Ph. 60351
HENNKTT AT OTTAWA
VANCOUVER iCP) -P rem ie r  
Bonne,(t la in Oltewa With a pro- 
posnl dial Brlllsli Coliimliln got 
a bigger sliaro of llio fodornl (ax 
dollar nt the fodoral-provlnclnl 
conference today, 'riio iiromlor 
may ask for an outright fodornl 
grant of $25,000 ii mile' toward 
coat of construction of the Pacific 
Groat Eastern railway; a larger 
slinro of federal personal income 
lind ̂ corporation taxes nllotcd to
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phono 5620
HOUSES‘
T1VO GOO-20 truck tlrea. Three 
phase olectrlo motor nnd $4 horse 
motor, Left hand drain alnk. Plat­
form Bcnlo, 600 lb. Phone 3731 
400 Van Horne. 365-166
FOUR cycle Briggs & Stratton 
air-cooled gasoline motor $35.00. 
Phono 4038 after 4 p.m, 165-tf
TWO-bedroom homo in good lo- 
enlinn: large kilehen, living room, 
bathroom, laundry room, full 
cement basement with furnace, 
(wo rooms in basement, 220 wlr* 
Ing nnd electric hot water tank, 
largo lot with fruit trees. An ex- 
collcnt buy at $30,500, with ap­
proximately $3,000 down, phone 
5692, 3.44-tl
Be prepared for Christmas and 
all its Joyousness. Make this np [̂ 
ron — colorful — qluckly em­
broidered. Makes most welcome j
girt.
Pattern 803; transfer of Santa I 
head for 3,7-lnch apron; direc­
tions, Done in wlilto and red! 
cotton material, start early!
Send TIIIRTY-FIVE CENTS | 
in coins (stamps cannot bo no 
copied) for this pattern tt» Need- 
loornft Dept,, Pcnllcton Herald, [ 
Penticton, >̂ B,C. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME ond ADDRESS.
Ttvo FREE Patterns ns a g if t ! 
to our readers—printed right In] 
our 1957 Laura Wliecler Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de-j 
signs you’ll want to order—easy | 
fascinating handwork for your* 
self, your homo, gifts, bazaar | 
Items. Send 25 cents for your| 
copy of this book today 1
th riftie s t heating buy I 
H A R D  C O A L
Make surei your family cn|oyi 
deep-down heating comfort 
all year 'round with tiow- 
burning, economical Mdeod 
River Hard G)al.
• Order now fromi
CARTER BROS.
, FU EL
' ' ’ ■' '
. 205 Martin Sf. Phone 4053
B L A C K & W H IT E
S C O T C H
a U C H A N A N 'S
F r o m  S c o t l a n d
every p re c io u s  d rop ,,*
D is t i l le d ,  b le n d e d  a n d  b o t t l e d  in S c o t la n d
Available In 7bVt ei.,'anc[,1314 os  ̂ bettlei . .
D A IL Y  CRO SSW O RD
ACROSS 








unit (Bulg.) 11- Boy’s
15. River nickname
2. Lake port 19. Sold to
(Ohio) bidder
3. Haughtiness 21.Feather-
4. Music note ed
5. Pillage . ' crea-
6. Cuckoos , ,ture
7. Slight taste 23. Model
8. City (Ohio) 24. Faultily
9. Clayey 25. Abun­
dantly
27. Histori-
■ (Turk.) 13. Merchandise 
16: Mr. Sullivan symbol








































32. Native of 
Helsinki
aiiiaiji wuHci. I 
aidaaii!
QJUUiijC’j uarau.-t
ni.ua V lily mBuif
, ■ IHUQB ■ Ml'' 
uanii}. uriiumiN 
usaaa ■ a[aBr:i!o
..'laH taaau ' ■ 
aaQa.riaa ;aam 
u an aa . .mraman 
tK^acaH-.auaaw 
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OAliiT CBTTOQUQTE — Here’s how to work It; 
A X Y D L B A A X B  
is L O N 0 F  E L L O W
' ' One letter sittmly stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L ’s, X  for ]the twoO’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints,-Each day the 
code letters are different. ; ,
’ , A Cryptogram Quotation ^
Y M X  T S J Q A T L  X L M R .R  E M U Y L ,  K M L Y  
Y .M  X  D i ;  U  A  F .Z  J L  X  E  S J U—U S R  Q X  F  M L  Y  .
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: PEACE BE WITHIN THY WALLS, AND 
PROSPERITY WITHU^ THY PALACES — PSALMS.
' Distributed by k'ios Featursi Syndicau
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top, Record Holder in Masters’ Individual ChampionsWp Play)
momdav r.M.—
‘5:U0 K «w «
6:0b Crimson Trail 
6:15 Olngcrbrsad House 
5:26 Sport! Cast 
5:30 NSW!
^5:;)5 Dinner Club 
6:00-News 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30'Behind Sports Eeadlines 
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Seittti W e st .
Opening lead—king of . hearts.
We admire South’s play in this 
hand. It’s not because he made 
his contract by an extraordinary 
plan beyond the reach of the av­
erage player.* On the contrary, 
ive applaud his play because of 
its simplicity and because It's the 
kind'■pf play that, simple as it Is, 
would be muffed by almost any­
body you could name.
The declarer was John C. 
Stablein of Seattle, Wash. He won 
the heart lead In dummy and led 
a trump. East produced the 
queehl whereupon declarer play 
•d his nine!
This unusual play by Stablein 
led to an easy twelve tricks. East 
returned a club, taken With tlie
ace, and a heart was ruffed in 
dummy. A trump to the - jack was 
followed by another heart ruff in 
dummy.
Declarer then crossed to his 
hand with a rdiamond^ drew 
West’s trumps, and rah the dia­
mond suit on which South’s two 
club losers were discarded. . Six 
bid and .made. ^ •
Suppose Stablein had made the 
routine play of winning East’s 
queen of spades with the ace. 
What could he do next? I f  he 
ruffed his losing hearts in dum­
my, West would remain with a 
trump trick, and the diamond 
suit could not be run without in­
terruption, and eventually’ South 
would have to lose , a club trick.
Or if three rounds of trumps 
were drawn, it would become im­
possible to dispose of both club 
losers and also trump two hearts 
in dummy. No, the way to make 
the contract was to do Just what 
South did.
It Isn't hard to find a sound 
basis for ducking the queen. As­
suming the queen was alone 
there is no reason to suspect chi­
canery ~  West has a natural 
trump trick.
Why not lose the trump im­
mediately, maintain control of 
the hand, and assure the slam, 
rather than win the trump and 
lose the contract?
The answer is obvious, but 
what's supposed to tick inside of 
a player to make him ask the 
question In the first place?
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(J" NO ...WAITV  ) 1 ONCE SAW  
SO/m  INDIANS 
IN A  MOVIE 
DO THIS!
(L)
(All programs are subject to last minute changes)
Your Horoscope
T H E  S T A R S  S A Y ■By ESTRELLITA
Tomorrow: A safety play that Is not well known.
S A LLY 'S  SALLIES
Me you’re eatehlny lomi 
eute bait, at leaeL*'
S A L L Y 'S  S A LLIE S
relfeiiluoKETT
FOR TOMORROW 
You may have to exercise some 
restraint, now and keep a level 
lead where personal relation* 
ships are concerned, Some per* 
ions may be on the "edgy" side, 
lut you can avoid olasheB by 
being understanding and toler­
ant.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates, fine 
prospects for the coming year. 
Even though you have made good 
strides in the past few months, 
keep plugging. This is the time 
to pour all of your energies into 
activities which will put you on 
he high road to accomplish­
ment, for what you achieve dur-
’’But look at all the itampe 
we’ll gei-freer
T H E  OLD H O M E  T O W N
" - 1 -  uw m a r l s  'it )u^  c h U ci^
^  ju ,s r  LEAH
B y  S ta n le y
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BACK-ltOAeo |!«OLK»-
SFIECIAL D»UVHf(<BV
r s T A N u g a g p
’ swr. a a m i"I nteasi mwia w. «nus m m ,
Ing the next twelve months will 
be of enduring worth.
You are now in the delightful 
position of having Influential 
friends and associates on your 
side and there is no limit to what 
you can attain through youy own 
efforts, pi,us their co-operation.
Your chart indicates nappiness 
In your personal life, too. Domes­
tic, social and sentimental mat­
ters are under generous aspects 
and some highly stimulating ex­
periences are in store. All in all, 
■ fine oudooki Pursue your goals 
with oonfidenoe.
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed with great will pow­
er and determination, but may 
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Monday, November 25, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD I Q
VERlJJdN (CP) — Stewart 
James McLeod, found guilty on 
Nov. 15 by an Assize Court jury 
of criminal negligence in a fatal 
traffic accident, was sentenced
• .■
S I S
• • '.S-. V.'.v.-.x- -r.*
Research Fund
m H
VANCOUVER (CP) — Estab 
lishment of a fund for research 
into the traffic accident problem 
in B.C. is urged at the B.C. 
Safety Council.
by Mr. Jukice. J. Ruttan Satur­
day to two years in penitentiary.
He was. also prohibited from 
operating a motor vehicle .-for 
::ive years.'
The charge was laid following 
the death on May 4 of ̂ o m e  
Swicker in a traffic accident near 
iSelowna.
Mr.. Justice Ruttan - said; "This 
is a. most serious form of of­
fence.‘ You- drove at 105 miles 
per hour and t}iis driving was 




“ After the accident you rah 
away. I  cannot express much 
sympathy. I  had intended impos­
ing three years, but after hear-
The tramo aafety Kction pro-lS?. 1™”  “ ^ i r ^ a r a . " ”  ” "*■
h e a v y  s e a s  p r e v e n t  r e s c u e  o f  s t r a n d e d  c r e w
Run aground 200 yards off Erieau, Ont., this 
5,000-ton freighter, Alexander Leslie, is-being 
rounded by 20-foot waves as 70-mph gales con­
tinue on Lake Erie. Heavy seas have made
rescue Impossible, but the 30-man crew Is re­
ported In no "immediate danger." The freight­
er is carrying a cargo of 4,000 tons of coal from 
Toledo, OhlOk _________
^eek Gov’t Grants for 
Arterial Roads System
EpflONTON (C P )— Highways 
•miriisfers from the four western 
-provinces have appealed to the 
federal government to contribute 
grants for an arterial highways
system,  ̂ ^
They want the grants at 
least”  on the same 50-50 basis as
.Teamsters to 
Sj^nd Millions 
s jy  Orgamdng
.l.-;"SEATTLE (AP ) — "Money," 
iSays-iDave Beck Sr.,“ is nothing 
s t'tp'us;!’ and so his big Teamsters 
■vtJriiQri is going to throw plenty of 
- hotWng into an organizing cam- 
paigiitin the United States and 
Canada.
The portly retiring president tional, 
of the union gave his evaluation 
of money and its use in an inter­
view here saying his organization 
probably would use "10 or 15 mil­
lion dollars in the next two, three 
or (five years to accomplish our 
purpose."
He said the money would come 
from "$35,000,000 immediately av­
ailable”  and if necessary would 
. be j augmented by the $800,000 a 
year now contributed to the AFL- 
CIO, from which the union Is 
threatened with expulsion,
..-.‘ 'Not one single, solitary union 
in our union will |o into a panic 
or go with the AFL-CIO,”  Beck 
said of the expulsion move.
the present Trans-Canada High­
way agreement between the prov­
inces and Ottawa.
The ministers, British Colum­
bia’s P . A. Gaglardi, Alberta’s 
Gordon Taylor, Saskatchewan’s 
J. M. Douglas and Donald D, Rob­
ertson,. Manitoba’s ' Minister .of 
Public Works, met in Edmonton 
Saturday. ‘
Along with some 50 other dele­
gates, they attended a meeting of 
the Trans-Canada Highway Sys­
tem Association, Y  e 11 o w h e a d 
Route.
The meeting approved a.resolu- 
tion, drawn up by the highways 
officials, which asked the federal 
government to draft a "compre­
hensive policy”  for creating an 
arterial highway system.
It requested the government to 
institute "immediately an overall 
comprehensive policy creating an 
arterial highway system that w ill 
meet the rapidly expanding na
quirements for rapid and modem 
highway facilities.” .
The resolution said the federa 
government; should contribute fi­
nancial aid for such a highway 
on a basis "a t least equal to that 
contained, in the; Trans-Canada 
highway agreement."
The resolution will be sent to 
the premiers of Canada's 10 prov­
inces and to  federal cabinet min­
isters for consideration at today’s 
federal-provincial conference in 
Ottawa. ■
Mr. Douglas told the delegates 
Saskatchewan is particularly in­
terested in a roiute which will run 
through the central populated 
areas. .But, he said, “ Unless the 
provinces get -comprehensive aid 
from Ottawa they will not be able 
to build the high>vay , system the 
economy demands.”
Alberta’s Oordon “ Taylor sug­
gested a highways system for 
Canada modelled after the one
posed the fund be set up by the 
3.C. government and research 
make special reference to medi­
cal characteristics of safe drivers.
This was one of five proposals 
made by the section after sifting 
opinion given in panel discus­
sions.
Other proposals were:
Present law enforcement be en­
dorsed as an essential part of a 
provincial traffic safety program;
Recognition of car makers’ 
support of safety research pro­
grams and provisions of vehicles 
for high school driver training. 
(The section also deplored cur­
rent emphasis on horse power, 
speed and get-away features of 
cars.
Service clubs, Parent-Teacher 
associations and other groups 
form a committee to develop a 
comprehensive high school driver 
training plan in B.C.
ence you to two years 
Defence counsel had drawn the 
court’s attention to the fact that 
McLeod had been in custody since 
the accident seven months ago, 
that the jury had recommended 
leniency, and that McLeod had 
a Job to go to.
Earring Holders
A thrilling g ift! It spinsi It sparkles! 
Holds 36 pair o f both scroy/-ln and 
clip-on earrings. Colours gold,: pink, 
black. Each in beautiful' 
g ift wrapper. Each.................
H a n ^ a g s
The ideal g ift for Christmas. 
A  wide choice o f smartly 
styled handbags in leather 
a f  well as plastic. Sleek 
polished calfskin and rich 
Morocco leathers in hand­
some satchel and pouch 
styles. From
3 - 9 8
Now
S lip p e r Socks
TAliKS WITH FRENCH 
PARIS {A P )—Priesident Eisen­
hower will spend, at least three 
days in Paris next month to dis­
cuss new U.S. proposals for bol­
stering the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization, James C. Hagerty, 
White House press secretary, an­
nounces.







' LONDON (Reuters)-The heir 
to the throne has had his first 
tussle with the ifchool bully, a 
newspaper gossip columnist says.
Prince Charles, 9, came out of 
the encounter in princely fashion, 
according to the I^ondon Dally 
Mail column, Tanfield’s Diary.
A pupil "bigger and older" 
tlian Charles grabbed the Prince 
and held his head under the cold 
water tap In a bathtub,
Charles freed h i m s e l f  and 
struggled to retaliate for "fully 
15 minutes." But he couldn't hold 
the big boy over tlie tub and turn 
on the tap at the same time.
So he lot him go, filled the tub 
with water and renewed the 
struggle. "They went at it again 
lor another 35 minutes,”  Cox 
said, "A t last Charles tumbled 
this lad in.
"The only trouble was that 
Charles went In, too."
FORMER MOUNTIE DIES 
TORONTO (CP)—Norman Gos- 
sage Gill, 60, a veteran of the 
First and Second World Wars 
and once a member of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police, died 
in hospital.
OPEN BAPTIST CHURCH
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.. (CP)-^The 
first Baptist church, in, Newfound­
land was opened here yesterday. 
The Baptists hope to organize 
their second Newfoundland con­
gregation at Comer Brook.,
REUTHER FOR PRESIDENT 
N E W  YORK (A P ) —. Mrs. 
Frankllii D. Roosevelt discussed 
various presidential possibilities 
last night and said Walter Reu- 
ther might make a good one. 
The name of (he United Auto 
Workers president was men­
tioned in a discussion with ABC 
television Interviewer Mike Wal 
lace.
NEW M D FO RD , Mass. (A P )— 
The 79^foot fishing d r  a g g e r 
Gladys and Mary, loaded with 
40,00tf! pounds otfish, sank within 
minutes in New Bedford harbor 
last night after/ she was struck 
amidship by a Texas Tower sup­
ply ship. The' dragger’s nine 
crew meipbers were rescued.
NATIONALIST SHOOTING 
PARIS ; (Reuters)—North Afri­
cans in d car 'pulled up outside 
a North African cafe last night, 
fired a burst a sub-machinegun 
fire, hurled a grenade, opened 
fire again and drove off. A  North 
African in the cafe was killed 
and . another,'. standing oh the 
pavement, ’was wounded;
U.S. Agree on 
MajorPolicy
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
United States and West Germany 
were described yesterday by 
State Secretary Dulles and For­
eign Minister Heinrich von Bren- 
tano as "in  accord on major 
policy questions.”
.While neither von Brentano nor 
Dulles spelled out what they 
merit by agreement the implica­
tion of what they said is that they 
will work together in ; the NATO 
summit meeting at Paris next 
month to achieve.
1. A  much-greater degree of 
political- consultation among the 
15 NATO allies than now exists.
2. " The largest possible co-op­
eration—of pooling—of scientific 
research and development for 
military and peaceful purposes.
a$ well as Expert Radio Repairs. 
We give 24,- hour service, at 
reasonable, prices! Try us for 
a ll electrical repairs.





465  Ellis Street
Phone 3142 Phone 6746
A wide selection to choose 
from and an excellent Christ*, 
mas gift. Numerous styles, 
such as the RiponSiBunkhouse. 
Boots or Angel Tredds, .
A ll sizes. 1
From, pair  .............. *
To 1 ’ ■
C loset A ccessories
Nickel chrome plated closet ac­
cessories.
Multiple shirt hanger, 1 . 9 8
holds SIX, each ............. »
Men’s and women's shoe keeper,
holds six pair. ^ ^ 0 0 ;
Each ...............................  ^
Tie and belt hanger, 1 . 2 9
g ift boxed. Each ........  “
B illfo ld s
C h ris tin as  N Y LO N S
Surprise him or her with one 
o f these fine top-grain, lea­
ther billfolds. A Buxton stitcHr 
less "convertible" fo r him oi 
a Buxton French Purse fori.her. 
Colours: black; brown, mahog­
any, red arid tan. ;,.
G ift boxed. From;.?*^
Stock up how  on these f i r s t . 
quality’ fu ll fashioned, 61 
gauge 15 denier hose fo r  .■ 
your Christmas needs. Two 
pair- in a Christmas box. An 
excellent g ift for all. the wo- 
men on your list. Sizes'8%
to 11.
G ift Boxed 1 -9 8
LEAGUE FOUNDER DIES 
AVON, Conn. (A P )-S lr  Alfred 
Zimmom, 78, political Bcientiat 
who helped shape the .League of 
Nations, died, yesterday of a 
cerebral hemorrhage, He also 
had a bond In formation of the 
United Nations Educational, So­
cial and Cultural Organization, 
UNESCO.
LINK WITH SOVIET 
ACCRA; Ghana (A P ) — This 
! 'T.egro nation, newest member of 
he Commonwealth, will estab 
lish diploniatic and trad# re]ia 
tiona v ith  llussia shortly, a gov 
erhment spokesman • announces. 
Two Soviet officials told report 
ers a Ghana trade. mission will 
visit Moscow early next year.
EDMUNDSTON, N.B. (CP) -  
Engine failure believed causer 
by ice formation forced a Uniter 
States Air Force C-47 , plane 
carrying four crew members ant 
eight passengers to, crash-land in 
a farm field about 20 miles east 
of here yesterday, No ono was 
injured.
India Acts to 
Iniprove Ports
NEW DELHI (Rculors) -  India
Is taking emergency steps to im 
prove the working of its ports 
which frequently get congested 
through heavy imports of steel 
and machinery for development 
and of good grains to stave off 
famine.
An official mission Is going to 
Europe to buy mechanical handl­
ing equipment such as forklift 
trucks, powered trollies and mo* 
bllo crones.
Dosplto n serious shortage of 
foreign exchange, which is fore 
Ing the government 1o seek de­
ferred terms of payment for 
many imports, this mission has 
boon given cash so’ that equip­
ment can be obtained without de­
lay.
At the same time, port opera- 
lirm.s are being reorganized to 
moot the situation, which has 
caused heavy delays to ships and 
c o s t s  shippers and Importers 
large sums of money,
At India's request, the Colomlto 
Plan has sent a team of experts 
headed by Sir Eric Millbourne, 
shipping adviser to Britain's min­
istry of transport, to suggest 
mpims of removing and prevent* 
Ing congestion. They art tPiptot*
ed to suggest speclol faellltlei
for handling food grains and ex 
port ores, which tend to take i 
disproportionate amount of time
Backs Showing 
Of Gk)iy Photos
VANCOUVER (CP) — Deputy 
Highways Minister Evan Jones 
says photographs of mutllatct 
bodies taken at the scene of car 
accidents should be shown to 
drivers guilty of traffic viola 
tlons,'
Mr. Jones told the annual con 
forence of the B.C, Safety Coun 
cll that patrol cars should carry 
albums containing the goriest o ' 
these photographs ior on-the-spot 
display. • *
" I f  a driver takes a curve 
wildly, exceeds the speed limit, 
passes on the brow of a hill, or 
commits any other 6ffence that 
could lead to death on the road, 
patrolmen should wave him 
down, show photographs of what 
might,have happened, and then 
let him go on hii wayi" he said.
' 9 0  «
Royal Fair to 
Launch Large 
Expansion Plan
TORONTO (CP) — The Royal 
Winter Fair is to embark upon 
a $3',000,000 expansion program, 
planning for which is to start Vas 
loon.as the fair ends," says C. 
F. W. Burns, fair president. .
Mr. Bums said in an Interview 
that the money would be in the 
form of grants from the City-of 
Toronto and the federal and prov 
incial governments.
Mr. Bums did not say how 
much the projected program will 
add to the coliseum's present 26- 
acre floor space, but he* said he 
hopes another large ring can be 
added so cattle and horses can 
be judged at the same time.
RUSSIA AIDS ALBANIA
MOSCOW (A P ) — Soviet Russia 
has agreed to extend credit of 
160,000,000, rubles and technical 
assistance to Albania fo rthe de­
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It thkoi o n ly  icoonds to start your tractor or 
other heavy-duty engines In coldest weather with 
Chevron I^euure Primer System. Chevron Priming 
fuel in pô e1>siKe prosaurixod steel cartridges, a 
idmplo discharger mounted near driver, and a few 
feet of'tubing.*, that’s all you need to get fast,- 
sure starts all winter long.
* XiOW initial cost of this priming 
. system is quickly repaid through 
lengthened battery life and re­
duced crankcase dilution. And 
—to avoid ice in fuel linos use 
a little Chevron Ban-Ice.
Per Infermatlen en any Standard Oil product, call
RON AND, ROY CARTER
7 9 7  Eckhardi Ave. W .
Pentldon, B.C. Telephone 5686
1 6  S M A R T  N E W  S W E A T E R  D E S IG N S  IN  A L L
' T h .. .  « •
every illlch lo be knit In all ilzei. There's a pattern to sol f
anyone on your Chrlitmas gift llit. Knit them quickly In-time for Christ* 
most —  at a reasonable cost. Patterns are avalloble for men, women 
and children In all sizes from 4 to 4 4 .....................................................
IW e  hove a  com plete.stqck on h a n d  o f  the fam ous  
4  P L Y  N O R TH LA N D  A N D  C LO U D SPU N  W O O LS
r' * . I s . (v .'iV ■  ̂  ̂ ■
'
This quality wool has been specially created for use with M ary Maxim Patterns.
A  poHlon of the natural oils ore retained In-the wool, giving the Garments re* 
markable w ater repellent qualities, It Is a thick, soft, vlroln ^  ^
wool yarn, color fast, shrink resistant and perfect In.evw y
w ay for your sport sweater. A vailable In a complete color
.......................................per 4 oz.'Skein
rOnQ0 ............................................ .
